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BREAST FEEDING IS BEST

†

FOR BABIES

Infant regurgitation
affects 30% of babies
< 12 months of age1

Cow & Gate anti-reﬂux is a
specially designed thickened formula
• Shown to be effective for the dietary management of
frequent infant reﬂux and regurgitation2
• Formulated with carob bean gum to ensure the feed
stays thicker on contact with stomach enzymes3

Available in most retail and pharmacy outlets

For Healthcare Professional use only
Healthcare Professional Helpline

0800 996 1234 www.eln.nutricia.co.uk
* National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
REFERENCES: 1. Vandenplas Y et al. J Pediatr Gastroenterol Nutr 2015;61(5):531–537. 2. Wenzl TG et al. Pediatrics 2003;111:e355-9. 3. Danone Research (data on ﬁle).
†
Important Notice: Breastfeeding is best for babies. Breast milk provides babies with the best source of nourishment. Infant formula milk and follow on milks are intended to be
used when babies cannot be breast fed. The decision to discontinue breast feeding may be difﬁcult to reverse and the introduction of partial bottle-feeding may reduce breast
milk supply. The ﬁnancial beneﬁts of breast feeding should be considered before bottle feeding is initiated. Failure to follow preparation instructions carefully may be harmful to
a babies health. Infant formula and follow up milks should be used only on the advice of a healthcare professional.

Cow & Gate anti-reﬂux is a food for special medical purposes for the dietary management of reﬂux and regurgitation. It should only be used under medical supervision, after
full consideration of the feeding options available including breastfeeding. Suitable for use as the sole source of nutrition for infants from birth, and as part of a balanced diet
from 6-12 months.
Date of preparation June 2017
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NEW
WEANING
CPD MODULE

AGE-APPROPRIATE
WEANING FOODS
The CPD module will:
• Examine how age-appropriate weaning can contribute
to child health
• Discuss official advice on weaning, also called
complementary feeding
• Look at the steps involved in successful introduction
of complementary feeding, including which foods and
textures to introduce when

• Consider how to tackle problems arising during
weaning, such as pressures around the timing of
food introduction, avoidance of certain foods, fussy
eating, or poor cooking skills
• Address common food myths which lead to confusion
amongst families

Visit: communitypractitioner.co.uk for
further information on the module.
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Welcome to the September issue of Community Practitioner.
As the summer draws to a close, children are returning to school. For parents, it may prompt
a sigh of relief – no more juggling or refereeing squabbling siblings – or sadness that the
holidays are over for another year. But for children themselves, a return to education can
be a stressful and anxious time, especially if they are going to a new school or if they have
not enjoyed previous years. This month’s feature on page 38 explores the issue and sets
it in context. The backdrop to short-term anxieties about a new school year is a rising
concern about the mental welfare of children. A poll of teachers revealed that a fi fth had
been in contact with children aged four to seven with mental health issues, and 35% had
seen problems in children aged seven to 11. Phil Harris offers tips on how parents and
professionals can help children.
Of course, learning is not confined to our school days – it continues throughout life.
Certainly in your professions, it goes on for the length of an entire career. The article on
page 45 exemplifies this as a health visitor describes how an incident with a student led to a
valuable learning experience. She now mentors with a different outlook and perspective as
a result.
No matter what point you are at in your career, learning still occurs as Professor Fiona
McQueen, chief nursing officer for Scotland, will testify. On page 20, she explains how
she learned to leave behind a lifetime of yo-yo dieting and lose seven stone. Eating well,
ditching processed food and incorporating exercise into her daily life put an end to the cycle
of losing then regaining weight. She believes that if she can do it, anyone can. Her story will
inspire you.
Fiona’s journey to such impressive weight loss began with a shift in mind-set, which meant
she was able to make the changes needed. In the Last word on page 48, Claire Chambers
talks about the power of the mind and how a negative outlook can impact on physical
health. She also explores the positive influence that the mind can have on us. Boosting our
own resilience makes the stressors of work much easier to bear so, if you find that a working
day takes everything out of you, Claire, who will be running a masterclass on practitioner
wellbeing and managing stress on 17 October at the CPHVA conference, has strategies and
tips, which will help you redress the balance. While slumping in front of the TV is okay every
now and then, nurturing the foundations of your resilience will bring many more long-term
benefits. The foundations include making the time to see friends and pursuing interests
outside work, as well as exercising self-compassion when it is needed. As the long summer
nights come to an end, why not learn a few of these techniques and implement them this
autumn? If you do, let us know how you get on.
Finally, we are always keen to learn, especially from you. If you have any feedback on the
articles in this issue or you’d like to suggest ideas for the future then drop us a line. Perhaps you
are keen to share your practice experiences or have a research paper that you’d like to submit
to your journal – whatever it is, we’d love to hear from you. Please send an outline of your
proposed paper or article to Emma Godfrey-Edwards at emma@communitypractitioner.co.uk

Printed by Warners

Until next month...

© 2017 Community Practitioners’ and Health
Visitors’ Association
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NEWS ROUND-UP

NEWS ROUND-UP
A look at the latest in public health
UK

No HPV vaccinations
for teenage boys
Adolescent boys will not be offered
the human papilloma virus (HPV)
vaccination on the NHS.
The vaccine was introduced in 2008
to help prevent cervical cancer in
women and is routinely given to girls.
But the government’s Joint
Committee on Vaccination and
Immunisation has concluded that
extending it to boys would not be
a cost-effective use of health service
resources in the UK, despite some
small additional benefits.
Following the announcement,
Professor Peter Openshaw, president
of the British Society for Immunology,
said: ‘It is now crucial that we redouble
our efforts to ensure that HPV
vaccination rates in girls remain high
and that we actively communicate the
benefits of the vaccination to parents
and children.’
● For more information, see
bit.ly/UK_HPV

NORTHERN IRELAND

No escape for bullied children
over the summer break
There’s no holiday from bullying for children
over the summer, NSPCC’s Childline service
in Northern Ireland has warned.
Bullying was the fourth most common
reason for children to contact the free and
confidential helpline in 2015-16 – and the
cruel behaviour doesn’t end during the
school summer holidays.
A spokesperson for the NSPCC in Northern
Ireland said: ‘Years ago a child could escape
their bullies when they left the playground

and get some respite in the safety of their
home; now the 24/7 nature of the internet
means that a child can be targeted around
the clock.
‘Bullying, whether it occurs online or in
person, can have a devastating impact on
a young person, affecting their sense of
self-worth, leaving them feeling isolated and
potentially being a trigger for depression.’
● Advice on bullying can be found
at childline.org
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WALES
TOOTH DECAY

Start brushing babies’ teeth
early, urges dental expert
Parents must start brushing babies’ teeth as
soon as they emerge to prevent tooth decay,
a top academic has urged.
Some Welsh children as young as five are
having up to nine teeth removed in one go, said
Maria Morgan, a senior lecturer in dental public
health at Cardiff University.
‘I think people don’t realise that you should
start that early,’ Maria said.
She wants the dental profession to work
with health visitors and midwives to help

spread the word.
She added: ‘The messages might not be
getting to everybody.’
The latest figures show the proportion of fiveyear-olds with tooth decay in Wales is continuing
to fall – from 47.6% in 2007-08 to 34.2% last year.
Chief dental officer for Wales, Dr Colette
Bridgeman, has said the Welsh Government’s
Designed to Smile programme would be
‘re-focusing’ on the zero-to-five age group.
● For more, go to bit.ly/WAL_teeth

The proportion of five-yearolds with tooth decay in
Wales fell from

47.6%
in 2007 to

34.2%
last year

NORTHERN IRELAND

NI ahead on improving pupil literacy
SCIENCE PHOTO LIBRARY/ISTOCK/SHUTTERSTOCK

Northern Irish pupils are the most likely to
make improvements in reading, a UK-wide
study has found.
Researchers compared data from more
than 850,000 pupils aged four to 18, across
3243 schools across the UK. Pupils were
given a reading test at the start of the
2015-16 academic year, and another at the
end of the year.
Northern Irish pupils made the greatest
improvements, with an average score of
84.54 – outstripping pupils in England,
who scored 76.56, pupils in Scotland, who

scored 68.82, and pupils in Wales, who
scored 68.56.
The study was conducted by Keith
Topping, professor of education at the
University of Dundee. He suggested that
Northern Ireland’s good performance could
be explained by schools’ willingness to
work together.
He said: ‘In my experience, Protestant
and Catholic schools in Northern Ireland
are working together and sharing
information very well.’
● Read more at bit.ly/NI_literacy
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NEWS ROUND-UP

ENGLAND

WALES

‘Disturbing’ rise in type 2 diabetes in children
More than 620 young people
across England and Wales now
have type 2 diabetes – up almost
14% in a year.
A report by the Local
Government Association’s (LGA)
community wellbeing board
found 110 more cases among
under-19s in 2015-16 than two
years previously.
The youngest children affected
are aged between five and nine.
Izzi Seccombe, who chairs the
wellbeing board, said the figures
‘show a hugely disturbing trend’.
‘Obesity is usually linked with

SCOTLAND

90% of Scottish
children don’t hit
daily activity target
Just one in 10 children in Scotland meet
recommended levels of physical activity
every day, a new Scottish Government
study has found.
According to the research, the vast
majority of 10- and 11-year-olds in Scotland
were failing to meet guidelines, which
state they should do at least one hour of
moderate to vigorous exercise a day.
Results from the report also suggest that
boys are more active than girls.
The findings were based on information
provided by 774 children aged 10 and
11 taking part in the Growing up in
Scotland study.
It found that on average the children,
who wore activity monitors for the study,
were sedentary for 7.5 hours
per day. Findings show that
sedentary time increases
by 20% to 25% from
children aged five to
six through to 17 to 18
years old.
● Read more at bit.ly/
SCT_growingup

major health conditions later on
in life, but already we are seeing
the devastating consequences at
an early age,’ she said.
‘This highlights the need to
take urgent action on this major
public health time bomb.’
The LGA claimed the
government has slashed funding
on public health by £531m over
the past five years and that
urgent action on childhood
obesity is needed. Educating
parents is key, it said.
● To read more from the LGA,
visit bit.ly/ENGWLS_diabetes

NORTHERN IRELAND

NI children’s
commissioner warns
against ‘unacceptable’
isolation discipline
in schools
The children’s commissioner has spoken
out against the practice of using ‘isolation
rooms’ to discipline children in schools.
Speaking to the BBC, Commissioner
Koulla Yiasouma said she had heard
information from parents which indicated
some schools were using alternatives to
a formal exclusion system or suspension,
which is recorded for the Department
of Education.
These include ‘informal isolation’ which
excluded children for a period of time from
lessons, even in some cases with children
being placed in isolation rooms – which
‘absolutely should be stopped,’ she said.
And she refers to ‘internal suspension’
whereby parents were ‘encouraged to
keep their children out of school for a
period of time’.
‘Both these systems are not recorded
by the Department of Education,’ said
Ms Yiasouma.
‘Schools need to discipline appropriately.
But there is no one-size-fits-all – isolation

for minor breaches like school uniform is
not okay,’ she said.
The commissioner appealed to parents
whose children may be affected by the
measure to contact her office.
‘This needs to be properly monitored,’
she added.
The commissioner made the claims on
the BBC’s The Nolan Show.
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WALES

Free school meals
during the holiday for
some Welsh children

SCOTLAND

Focus funding on early
years, urges charity
The Scottish Government’s funding
to close the gap in attainment
between rich and poor is being used
too late, Save the Children has warned.
The charity says the Scottish
Attainment Challenge funding, which
is aimed at primary and secondary
schools, should instead be targeted at
tackling the impact of poverty in preschool years.
The £750m funding is being awarded
to local authorities and some individual
schools from deprived areas over the
five-year parliamentary period.
But evidence shows brain development
stems from experiences in the first

months of life. The charity’s policy
manager in Scotland, Vicky Crichton,
said: ‘Statistics from Scotland’s health
visitors have shown that young children
living in poverty are twice as likely to
have difficulties in early development
of language and communication. The
earlier we tackle this, the more likely we
are to make a lasting difference.
‘So many children start school without
the developmental building blocks they
need to learn and struggle to catch up
throughout their school years. We know
we can make the biggest difference in
those crucial early years.’
● For more, go to bit.ly/SCT_SAC

School children in some of the most
deprived parts of Wales are receiving free
school meals this summer.
The Welsh Government has invested
£500,000 of its education budget into these
lunch clubs, which include all-day activities.
A report by MPs earlier this year said that
up to three million children across the UK
were at risk of going hungry in the holidays.
● Read more at bit.ly/WAL_meals

FREE SCHOOL MEALS

£500,000
The amount the Welsh
Govenment has invested in lunch
clubs for deprived children

SCOTLAND

Warning over pledge to increase health visitors

ISTOCK/GETTY

More should be done to offset health
visitors in Scotland leaving or retiring,
or plans to increase the number of health
visitors in Scotland by around 50% over
four years are unlikely to succeed.
This is the warning issued by Unite as
recent figures reveal the progress of the
Scottish Government’s ambitious 2014
pledge to create 500 new health visitor
jobs by the end of 2017-18 under a £40m
investment plan.

In March this year the number of fulltime health visitors in post was 1357 – an
increase of between 242.3 and 309.1 from
the March 2014 estimated equivalent
figures. But this means at least 200
additional staff must be in post in just
one year to meet the target.
Unite lead professional officer for
Scotland Gavin Fergie said: ‘There is an
increase in retirement rate, and the ageing
demographic among health visitors is not a

secret either. Then there is also the impact
of pension changes and the expected
changes to health visiting practice.’
He added: ‘Simply, will we have enough
health visitors to meet the demand?’
Scottish health secretary Shona Robison
said the ‘commitment to achieve 500
health visitor posts by 2018 is on track,
with over 470 students having completed
training to March 2017 and 303 actively
in training’.
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RESEARCH NEWS

UK

UK

Disadvantage gap widens
for poorest schoolchildren
The poorest children in England are
now even further behind their betteroff classmates at school than a decade
ago, new research shows.
A study by the Education Policy
Institute suggests the most
disadvantaged pupils are now more
than two years behind their peers
by the time they sit their GCSEs.
The report, Closing the gap?,
looks at official data on GCSEs, other test results and socioeconomic backgrounds from the national pupil database.
It compares the results of two groups of pupils – those who
are entitled to free school meals for 80% of their time at
secondary school, and those who have been on free school
meals at some point – with all other state school pupils.
It shows the attainment gap between persistently poor
pupils and their non-disadvantaged peers has widened by
0.3 months to 24.3 months over the past decade.
● Read the full report at bit.ly/EPI_gap

Road closures increase children’s
activity and help tackle obesity
Temporary street closures help
children meet recommended
daily physical activity levels,
research has found.
In the report Why temporary
street closures for play make
sense for public health, Professor
Angie Page and colleagues at
the University of Bristol’s School
for Policy Studies found that
outdoor, active play was more
likely to replace sedentary and
screen-based activities than
after-school activities.
It followed the Street
Play project, funded by the
Department of Health, and
delivered by Play England with
partners Playing Out, London
Play and the University of Bristol,
which supported parents and
communities to hold regular

US

UK

Regrets help children make better decisions
Feeling regret helps children
make better decisions,
researchers from Queen’s
University Belfast have found.
A study led by Dr Aidan
Feeney found that only some
children are able to experience
regret at age six, and those
who do tend to make
better decisions.
‘We’re
not
saying
teachers
and

road closures, creating more
than 60,000 play opportunities.
Play England’s Nicola Butler
said: ‘When children play out
they are three times more likely
to be physically active. Giving
children access to free outdoor
play opportunities is the best
way of tackling obesity.’
● Read the report at
bit.ly/UB_closures

parents should deliberately
expose children to serious
regret. But showing them how
things would have turned out
differently if they’d made an
alternative choice could benefit
them,’ said Dr Feeney.
The researchers carried out
a series of experiments. For
example, they asked a group of
children mostly aged between
six and seven to choose one of
two boxes. Every child received
a sticker when the box they
chose was opened, and had to
rate how they felt about
their decisions.
They were then
shown how opening
the other box would

have meant they received more
stickers, and were asked to
rate their feelings again. The
children who felt worse after
learning about the unchosen
box were deemed to have
experienced regret.
When offered the same
choice the next day, the
children who had experienced
regret were more likely to
switch to the box that had
contained more stickers.
Dr Feeney said more research
is needed to understand how
anticipating regret influences
decision-making in older
children and adolescents.
● Read more at
bit.ly/QUB_regret

Toddlers learn
to spot words
Children as young as three
are already beginning to
learn to write.
A study by Washington
University, published in
Child Development, found
that children are learning
‘what words look like’, and
which letters often appear
together, at an early age.
Professor Rebecca
Treiman, a co-author of the
study, said early exposure
to written words may
be important in getting
children off to a strong
start with their reading
and writing skills.
● Read more at
bit.ly/CD_learning
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NETHERLANDS

Drawings of people
identify gifted children

US

Pets do not boost children’s
health and wellbeing after all
Having a dog or cat in the home does
not improve the mental or physical
health of children, as previously
thought, according to a new study.
Despite earlier research finding
otherwise, the study by non-profit
research organisation RAND, published
in the journal Anthrozoös, found that
children with a cat or dog were no better
off in terms of mental wellbeing or
physical health.
Researchers analysed information
regarding more than 2200 children
who lived in pet-owning households in
California and compared it with the same
criteria from about 3000 households
without a dog or cat.

While children from pet-owning
families tended to fare better in terms of
general health and being more physically
active, when researchers adjusted the
findings to account for other variables,
such as family income, language
skills and type of family housing, the
association between pet ownership and
better health disappeared.
‘We could not find evidence that
children from families with dogs or cats
are better off either in terms of their
mental wellbeing or their physical health,’
said Layla Parast, a co-author of the study
and a statistician at RAND. ‘Everyone on
the research team was surprised.’
● Read the study at bit.ly/RAND_pets

US

SHUTTERSTOCK/ISTOCK/GETTY

Antibacterial soap could harm babies
An antibacterial chemical found in
soap transfers from mother to
baby – and could have serious
health implications.
Scientists demonstrated that
triclocarban (TCC) can transfer
via the placenta and the
mother’s milk and can interfere
with lipid metabolisation.
The study involved mice
but the findings could have

implications for human health.
TCC is among the top 10 most
common wastewater contaminants.
Biologist and lead author Heather
Enright said: ‘Early-life exposure
to TCC has the potential to
cause irreversible outcomes
due to the fragile nature of
organ systems and protective
mechanisms in offspring.’
● Go to bit.ly/LLNL_TCC

A study of portraits drawn by children
finds details in a person’s appearance,
like freckles, are included only by the
‘highly gifted’.
In the paper, researchers at the Centre
for the Study of Giftedness at Radboud
University in the Netherlands identified
‘exceptional items’ in drawings including
eye make-up, a goatee, braces, a tie, hair on
the arms, gloves, a ring and a wallet chain in
drawings by gifted children.
Co-author Sven Mathijssen said: ‘What is
considered to be gifted goes beyond a high
IQ. For example, the role of creativity
is widely considered a sign of giftedness.’
● Read the study at bit.ly/gifted_children

NETHERLANDS

Nose and throat germs
key to infant health
Bacteria that live in the nose and throat
might be crucial to warding off childhood
infections, a new study shows.
Researchers monitored the health of
112 babies throughout their first year and
found that babies prone to colds and chest
infections have variations in the bacteria
that live in their respiratory
tracts compared with
healthy children.
The study, by researchers
at the University of
Edinburgh, could help
doctors prevent infections
in infants.
● Read the research paper
at bit.ly/AJRCCM_bacteria
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BIG STORY

Doing it
by the

BOOK
R

eading provides such a range of
educational, emotional and social
benefits it is almost impossible to
overstate its importance. Children
who read are not only far more
likely to succeed at school and go on to
rewarding careers, they have even been
found to have better health and relationships
with others.
But the foundations are laid long before
a child starts school – indeed reading
with babies and young children has been
shown to have a profound impact on their
language growth and literacy development
(Raikes, 2006).
Parents who introduce their babies
to books give them a head start and an
advantage over their peers throughout
primary school, and children who are read

In an age of voice
activation and
touchscreen
technology, has the
humble book had its
day? We look at why
reading is still so crucial
– and how community
practitioners can help
families get children
into books.
to at an early age tend to display greater
interest in reading later in life.
The impact is lifelong. Those with low
literacy levels have twice the odds of
reporting low levels of trust as their peers
with high literacy, and three times the odds
of reporting poor health (OECD, 2013).
But while getting children reading is
important, helping them discover the joy
in it is key to unlocking wider benefits.
A 2013 paper examining the reading
habits of 6000 children found those who
read for pleasure were likely to do better in
maths and English than those who rarely
read in their free time – and this factor was
far more important to their progress than
how educated their parents were (Sullivan
and Brown, 2013).
And beyond the educational outcomes,
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BIG STORY

stories and books also shape a child’s
character and relationship with the world.
A 2015 report found strong evidence that
reading for pleasure can increase empathy
and improve relationships and wellbeing
throughout life. Reported benefits for
children include knowledge of the self and
other people, better social interaction, social
and cultural capital, imagination, focus
and flow, relaxation and mood regulation
(Reading Agency, 2015).

BARRIERS TO BOOKS
So how can we get children to fall in love
with reading?
Getting books into the hands of every
child is a good place to start, and gifting
schemes such as BookTrust’s BookStart in
England and Wales, and The Scottish Book
Trust’s Bookbug scheme do just that.
Health visitors and community nursery
nurses are typically the ones to hand out
these gifts – often the first books a child
receives. Their initial conversations with
parents can encourage them to start reading
with their children early – and regularly.
BookTrust provides a list of key messages
for practitioners to offer mums and dads
when handing out the BookStart packs.
It urges them to help parents see
themselves as their child’s ‘first and most
important teacher’, to regard books as an
essential part of their child’s development,
and to ‘include them in your everyday
routine from as early an age as possible’.
There is also a focus on sharing books,
talking about the pictures and ‘cuddling
up close together’ to help build a strong

READING IN NUMBERS

34 million
The number of books BookStart
has given away since 1992

Ros Godson, Unite lead professional
officer, points out that in some families,
barriers to reading go beyond time and
inclination. Parents’ level of literacy is
key, and those who struggle to read
themselves don’t read with their children
and ‘the problem goes down generation
to generation’.
She believes the closures of Sure Start
children’s centres (350 between 2010 and
2015) and libraries, which offer storytime
and rhyme-time sessions, and cuts to family
nurse partnerships, impact these families
the most.
‘The concept of a bedtime routine or
reading quietly at home is impossible in lots
of families I’ve worked with,’ she says.

A NEW CHAPTER?

350

The number of Sure Start
children’s centres that have
closed between 2010 and 2015
and loving relationship, as well as the
recommendation to join a local library.
But finding time for reading isn’t always
easy. BookTrust CEO Diana Gerald says:
‘There is an array of barriers to reading:
children not being offered books they enjoy
or children being distracted by other forms
of entertainment. For shared reading, one
of the main barriers can be a lack of parental
time, with chores and work commitments
taking over.’

But while many parents have got the
message about reading to younger children,
the same cannot be said for older children.
‘It’s really important to encourage parents
and carers not to abandon storytime once
their child has learned to read,’ says Diana.
‘We know shared reading is one of the best
ways to keep children’s love of stories alive
and is a magical experience for both adults
and children.’
The evidence to support enjoying stories
with children is overwhelming. However it’s
done, be it looking at picture books, making
up stories, rhyme time at the local library,
or even watching the bedtime story on
CBeebies, switching children on to reading
changes lives and provides a lifelong source
of knowledge, inspiration and joy. CP
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entitled to a pack containing books, a rhyme sheet and a booklet of tips and ideas
in their first 12 months, and another pack at age three to four. In Wales, BookStart
packs are gifted before a child’s first birthday and again when they’re two. See
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their first year, when they’re between one and two, at age three, and when they
start school. Visit scottishbooktrust.com
Northern Ireland is now the only UK region without a book gifting scheme after
funding cuts, though some gifting schemes have been funded by other partners at
a regional level.
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Unite-CPHVA
Annual Professional
Conference 2017
17th - 18th October 2017
Motorpoint Arena Cardiff

Why you should
join us
• You will gain essential CPD hours for your
portfolio from our experts, plus receive
approved presentations post-event for
your reference

• You will network with peers and colleagues
from across the United Kingdom to share best
practice and discuss common issues

• You can explore the conference exhibition
where you will meet with innovative suppliers
and charities relevant to your practice

• You will attend masterclass sessions for an
in-depth look at speciﬁc topics

• You will leave feeling inspired, rejuvenated, and
motivated to face challenges head-on, having
found new solutions and ways of working.
Plus, want to save money on your ticket?
Contact events@cogora.com to ﬁnd out about
discounts!

cphvaconference.co.uk

14-15.
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I thought the poster presentations
were inspirational and highlighted
some great areas of practice.”
Community Nurse, 2016 attendee

Energise Educate Empower

Highlighted speakers
Jasvinder Sanghera (CBE), founder of Karma
Nirvana will deliver the Nick Robin lecture at
the end of Day 1
Professor Jane Barlow, president of the
Association of Infant Mental Health, will
deliver a keynote presentation on infant
mental health
Professor Mark Bellis, Director of the Centre
for Public Health at Liverpool John Moores
University, Director of Policy, Research
and International Development for Public
Health Wales, Chair of the WHO Centre for
Violence Prevention and alcohol lead for
the UK Faculty of Public Health will discuss
the latest research on impact of adverse
childhood experiences.
Professor Ivan Robertson, Emeritus
Professor of Work & Organizational
Psychology at The University of Manchester
Professor Dame Elizabeth N Anionwu DBE
CBE FRCN, Emeritus Professor of Nursing,
University of West London and VicePresident, CPHVA will close conference with
an inspiring session entitled ‘A Radical Health
Visitor: Breaking Through Despite the Odds’

Find out more about our speakers
and sessions by visiting
cphvaconference.co.uk/programme/

14-15.
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FEEDBACK

CPHVA ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING 2017

Calling all CPHVA
members!

will
include
transport
costs to
and from the
venue, as per
union rule, and a
maximum of £50 towards an overnight
stay where this is necessary. This does
not include entrance to the annual
professional conference. If you wish to
attend the conference, we advise you
to contact your branch for support
or contact your regional office to
establish a local branch facility.
Applications should be made
only via your professional regional
representative (see box below), using
the form available from the Unite
website (see box below) by midnight
on 21 September 2017. Please
share this with your colleagues and
encourage applications across all
the disciplines.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR PROFESSIONAL REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Scotland
annette.holliday@ggc.scot.nhs.uk
North West
susan.hempsgill@btopenworld.com
North East, Yorks
and Humber
claire.elwell@sky.com
East Midlands
ashaday@btinternet.com
West Midlands neilbarham@covwarkpt.nhs.uk
Wales
moseleyME1@cardiff.ac.uk
South West
sarah.reddington-bowes@cchp.nhs.uk
slreddington-bowes@live.com
South East
youngtracey_@hotmail.com/traceyyoung@nhs.net
Northern Ireland I.hales@qub.ac.uk
London
elaine_baptiste@yahoo.co.uk
sujata.mahendran2@clch.nhs.uk
● For further information and to download an application form,
go to bit.ly/CPHVA_AGM_2017

BREASTFEEDING
by Heather Ashcroft, mum and health visitor
I decided to breastfeed,
I had this desire…
But what I didn’t know was how I was to tire,
Up all night and in the day too,
Sometimes it did make me feel quite blue.
On demand, was the instruction I was given,
And that was tough, but I was driven.
At the start, it did sometimes pinch,
And this often made me flinch.
He didn’t always find that latch,
And I did sometimes feel I wasn’t
a good match.
But the shields gave me some light relief,
Which really did help my strong belief.
As I could see my son thrive,
It gave me the confidence to
continue to strive.
The expressing machine, I had become,
Reminded me that I was his ‘mum.’
He managed to attach himself on to me,
This often filled me with a lot of glee!
My hubby often told me ‘well done’,
He really was second to none.
So the advice I would provide
May help you as a guide;
Many people out there
Do really care,
So find that network,
Which will give you that perk.
Or find the trust
Which is a must.
And lastly, before I adjourn,
Remember the cals that you will burn!

ISTOCK

T

here is an opportunity
for you to apply for a
supported place to attend
your Annual General
Meeting. This meeting is
open to all members – you do not have
to be a local accredited representative
to apply.
The meeting will give you the
chance to express your views
and influence the agenda for the
professional executive team. There
will also be the opportunity to vote on
issues affecting the membership. The
Executive will also feed back to you on
the work that has taken place over the
last year and issues that they feel are
important for the association for the
coming year.
While attendance is open to
everyone in the membership, the
supported places are limited to 10
per region, so early application is
recommended. The supported place

MEETING DETAILS
WHERE? Cardiff
a
Motorpoint Aren
r
WHEN? 16 Octobe
m
0p
1.3
from
12 noon
REGISTRATION: At
ll be
wi
et
ff
A light bu
served at 12.30pm
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THE BIG STORY

YOUR JOURNAL
NEEDS YOU
Why not help shape the direction of the journal by
he content or suggesting some ideas?
contributing to the

T

he heart of Community
Practitioner is all about you
– reflecting your life and work as
healthcare professionals. We’re
always striving to produce the
best journal for you – and here’s where you
can help make it even better. We would love
to receive your feature ideas, written stories
and research papers for future publication.
Perhaps you’ve been working on a research
paper you’d love to see published? Or you’re
passionate about a subject you’d like to write
about? And if you’ve had an experience or
insight you feel would make an informative
read and you don’t want to write about it
yourself – you could simply tell us about it.
In short, Community Practitioner needs
your input! We’re always on the look-out for
interesting, incisive and relevant material.
Examples of what we’re looking for include:
● Research papers – recent topics
published in the journal include the
increase in childhood obesity, and health
visiting in honour-based communities
● Standalone features or ideas – stories
published recently include how to make
the transition from student health visitor
to practitioner; improving breastfeeding
rates; health professionals and the
digital revolution
● Feedback – items on professional events
and insider information.
If any of these are appealing to you, please
don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Send your research papers, features
and ideas to the managing editor,
Emma Godfrey-Edwards, at
emma@communitypractitioner.co.uk
and you could see your work and/or ideas
in the pages of the journal.
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Unite-CPHVA
Annual Professional
Conference 2017
17th - 18th October 2017
Motorpoint Arena Cardiff

Energise
Educate
Empower
Next month, hundreds of your peers will travel
to Cardiff for this year’s Unite-CPHVA Annual
Professional Conference.

Don’t miss
Day 1
09.45 “The evidence for early intervention” –
John Carnochan OBE, Former Detective Chief
Superintendent, Strathclyde Police and Senior
Fellow, WAVE Trust

13.30 Masterclasses on ADHD, self-harm, social media,
practitioner wellbeing, and end of life care

Day 2
11.05

Masterclasses on bereavement, caseload weighting,
migrant health screening, eating disorders, and
transgender clients

15.00 “A radical health visitor: Breaking through despite the
odds” – Professor Dame Elizabeth Anionwu DBE CBE
FRCN, Emeritus Professor of Nursing, University of
West London and Honorary Vice-President, CPHVA

Plus there will be concurrent sessions from the 2017 CPHVA
Call for Papers and the Nick Robin Lecture from Jasvinder
Sanghera CBE, Founder, Karma Nirvana

Contact events@cogora.com or call 0207 214 0610
to book your place.

cphvaconference.co.uk

18.
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RIGHTS AT WORK

Uphold fair job
evaluation
As employers seek to restructure and re-band
positions, ensure that managers follow job
evaluation procedures correctly, says Unite’s
head of health Sarah Carpenter.

I

t’s been 14 years since the Agenda for
Change terms and conditions were first
introduced in early implementer trusts
for staff in the NHS. During that time the
terms and conditions have been updated
but fundamentally they look the same now
as in 2003 when they were first negotiated by
the NHS unions and management.
The Agenda for change handbook is an
important document for anyone who works
in the NHS, and Unite constantly advises
members about issues related to it.

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE LACKING
Most recently, we have been receiving
queries about grading, as more organisations
attempt to restructure and down-band staff

WORKFORCE REPROFILING:
PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

to save money. Aside from the professional
concerns that follow from this, Unite is clear
that the job evaluation process – a key part
of Agenda for Change – must be followed.
Yet it is also clear that many trusts have
allowed the partnership arrangements that
enabled this evaluation to wither on the
vine, and sometimes the local knowledge
or commitment to ensure posts are fairly
evaluated does not exist.
All organisations should be following the
guidance in the national NHS Job evaluation
handbook, and there should be an adequate
number of trained job matchers from both
staff and management.
Part of the remit of the national NHS Job
Evaluation Group is to run this training,
which trusts can arrange to be provided
locally – and Unite-CPHVA reps should

ensure that this happens where it is needed.
Too often in a reorganisation, posts have
their grades predetermined, and there is no
proper evaluation of the job description.

ALWAYS CHALLENGE
In any restructure, organisations should refer
to the Job evaluation handbook and Annex
24 of the Agenda for change handbook. These
documents ensure that attention is paid to
consultation, collaboration with staff and
unions, and preventing discrimination.
Important clauses in the Job evaluation
handbook include 4.11b: ‘Jobs which all
parties agree have not changed following
the merger/reconfiguration do not need
to be re-matched or re-evaluated’, and
4.11d, which states: ‘Employees should have
the same right of review of matching or
evaluations of new and changed jobs, as in
the original exercises.’
As ever, question what you are being told
– and use the tools above to help you. CP
● See the Agenda for change handbook at
bit.ly/AfC_handbook. To find out more
about the NHS Job Evaluation scheme,
including the Job evaluation handbook and
the work of the Job Evaluation Group, go to
bit.ly/job_evaluation

● Does the proposed redistribution

of roles pose any risk to good
practice?
● What AfC bands will the new roles
be in?
● Has the proposed structure been
subject to consultation with staff?
● Do the changes have any
discriminatory impact?
● Are staff prepared for an expansion
or diminution of their role and/
or to undertake roles with new
competencies?
● Is it obvious what each member of
the team is responsible for and who
is providing supervisory support?
(Source: Annex 24 of the Agenda for change handbook.
See bit.ly/annex_24)
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ONE-TO-ONE

If I can do it,

Professor Fiona
McQueen, Scotland’s
chief nursing officer,
describes her journey
to fitness, and ‘walking
the walk’ when it comes
to public health advice
on healthy eating and
physical activity.

ANYONE

A

fter a lifetime of yo-yo dieting that left her
overweight and low on energy, Professor
Fiona McQueen is now seven stone lighter,
a picture of health after getting fit with
healthy eating and walking.
As chief nursing officer for Scotland, and a nurse for
35 years, she knows better than most the importance of
eating well and exercising. Likewise, as a mum-of-three
working full time, she knows how hard it can be to find
the time and motivation to do so.
But last October, several factors combined to set her
on a new path – her high-profile job and the desire to
be a role model, work being done around supporting
the health and wellbeing of nurses, and the expectation
that they will now work into their late 60s.
She says: ‘It was a “planetary alignment”. I took myself
in hand. It was about taking personal acceptance and
responsibility rather than saying “I’m too busy”, “It’s too
difficult”, “I don’t have time to cook, shop, or exercise”.’
The process, as she describes it, was ‘not rocket
science’. It meant eating more healthily and choosing
‘real food’ over refined and highly processed options,
eating less, and incorporating exercise into her daily life.

CAN

BETTER CHOICES
A large aid in her transformation was a fitness tracker.
‘I got it for my birthday a couple of years ago, and it
certainly did get me walking more,’ she adds.
‘It was so interesting to see how many or how few
steps I took each day.
‘Last October I seriously started using it to keep
physically active. I set myself a target of 15,000 steps
a day and I feel disappointed if I don’t get 140,000 a
week. The fitness tracker also monitors sleep, which is
so important to managing health and wellbeing.’
Now a dedicated walker, Fiona habitually
incorporates it into her 80-mile commute to work
from Ayrshire.
‘I travel in on the train, get off a station early and

HOW DOES FIONA STAY FIT AND HEALTHY?
She uses
a fitness
tracker
that she
got for her
birthday...

She sets a target of

15,000

incorporated into her

80

mile work commute

steps a day...
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ONE-TO-ONE

BEFORE

ALL ABOUT FIONA
● Became a nurse in 1982 and has
been an executive nurse director
since 1993. She was appointed
Scotland’s CNO in March 2015

● Attributes her desire to go into

nursing to time spent in hospital as
a child. ‘It was the impact the nurses
had on my life – how they helped me,
how they made me feel,’ she says.
● Is married with three children aged

16, 18 and 24. Her 18-year-old is
about to begin training as a nurse.
walk the 40 minutes to work. Sometimes I
can get into work at 8am with 10,000 steps
done already.
‘I try to walk when I take calls at work;
there are ways to fit extra physical activity
in if you just look hard enough.
‘And I find walking washes stress away,’
she adds. ‘As well as the physical benefit.’
‘I also do classes at the gym which I find
incredibly helpful, although I know it’s
not for everyone.

● Loves weekend walks around her

hometown of Ayr with her dog
● Advises other practitioners who

want to improve their health: ‘If I can
do it, anyone can. Take a look at what
you’re eating and be honest with
yourself about how nutritious it is.
And
d up your physical activity.’
activity.

FIGHTING FIT
While she is keen to inspire others, she
is under no illusions about how tough
it can be.
‘Absolutely it’s difficult,’ she adds. ‘If you
are working full time, working shifts, have
very young children or are caring for an
elderly relative, it can be really difficult,
but what I would say to people is just look
at what you are doing in terms of physical
activity and try to increase it by just 5% to
10%. It’s about believing it’s possible rather
than impossible, and finding ways to do it.’
The reward is having more energy,
sleeping better, feeling better and, crucially,
being a positive role model, says Fiona.
‘I think being chief nurse of the country –
and being a nurse in general – I was having
to apologise quietly, or not so quietly, for
being overweight.
She adds: ‘As a nurse I have received
complaints and there have been times
people have raised that with me as a
nursing director.

‘“How can a nurse who is very overweight
advise me to lose weight?” or “How can
a nurse who smokes advise me to stop
smoking?” People need to understand that
nurses are human too.
‘But particularly as chief nurse of the
country, there is something about being a
role model and being able to communicate
and support healthy eating and healthy
living advice.
‘It was also about having the stamina and
resilience to do the job. I’m in my 50s now
and I’m thinking about how we support
nurses to work into their late 60s – we all
need to keep healthy and well to do that.

AFTER

NATIONAL HEALTH
‘I know how hard it is, having always been
a yo-yo dieter. Some nurses smoke, some
nurses have other addiction issues such
as alcohol and drugs. Nurses reflect our
society and that doesn’t make them bad
people. It is important that we support
nurses’ own health and wellbeing.’
She said community practitioners – and
nurses across the board – have a big part to
play in changing attitudes and helping to
improve the health of a nation.
‘People used to say it’s okay to smoke
because they have a stressful job – now
we tell ourselves it’s okay to get a
takeaway or to eat a lot of high-sugar,
high-fat foods. It’s an issue in society
and the Scottish Government and others
are looking at strategies to raise the
activity level of the population and get
people eating healthily.’
She adds: ‘Nurses are not the only
ones – but they are absolutely key and
fundamental in being able to support and
improve the health of a country.
‘We need nurses working at all levels
in organisations. Community and public
health nurses in particular have a huge
wealth of knowledge about the needs of
the population, what challenges families,
and they need to have a voice to help
improve public health.’ CP
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BREASTFEEDING IS BEST FOR BABIES

FOR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS ONLY

What is responsive feeding and how
can it help to shape a baby’s future?
The ﬁrst 1000 days of a baby’s life, from conception to the age
of two, are crucial1
Making the right decisions
during this period can help
deliver lifelong beneﬁts2
It’s well known that breastfeeding
is an unparallelled way to feed
an infant, delivering numerous
beneﬁts to both mum and baby,
in the short- and long-term.
But it is less known that
breastfeeding actually heightens
infants’ ability to self-regulate
their energy intake.3 There’s
two parts to this; the act of
breastfeeding and the breast
milk itself.
Research has shown that infants
fed breast milk from a bottle,
rather than directly from the
breast, were 67% less likely to
respond to their internal satiety
cues.4 What’s more, babies fed
breast milk from a bottle, rather
than from the breast, gained
signiﬁcantly more weight, which
could be linked to an increased
risk of obesity in later life.5,6

So why does breastfeeding
promote self-regulation?
Breastfeeding is a naturally
responsive way of feeding.
Responsive feeding refers to
a reciprocal relationship
between infant and caregiver
to communicate feelings of
hunger and satiety through
behavioural cues, followed by a
correct interpretation of those
cues and a response from the
caregiver.7 Breastfeeding naturally
lends itself well to the activity of
responsive feeding as there is no
set limit of preplanned milk and
the mother and baby are in such
close proximity.8
When breastfeeding is not
possible, feeding responsively
may still be possible from a
bottle. To help parents and
caregivers SMA® Nutrition
has developed a leaﬂet full of
practical tips which is available
to download from our website.

The importance of
responsive feeding
is recognised by:
UNICEF9
WHO10
NHS11
If you want to ﬁnd out more about
the ‘UNICEF Baby Friendly Initiative’,
you can ﬁnd their top tips for responsive
bottle-feeding on our website

How else can we
help to support infants
grow at a healthy rate?
Whilst we have discussed the
importance of the behavioural
aspects of infant feeding, it’s
recognised that the nutritional
proﬁle of food given to an infant
in early life is signiﬁcant too.
With that in mind, over the past
50 years, SMA® Nutrition has
invested in protein research to
develop a low quantity, high
quality protein formula following
evidence that this supports
slower growth rates comparable
to that of a breastfed baby.12

The act of breastfeeding,
rather than just breast milk,
is therefore associated with
better appetite regulation.

What to remember to tell parents when responsively feeding

22-23.

Hungry

Full

• Sucks on ﬁsts
• Smiles and gazes at caregiver
• Opens mouth while feeding
• Cries or fusses
• Wakes or tosses

• Is distracted
• Turns head away
• Spits out the nipple or falls asleep
• Slows or stops sucking
• Seals lips
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BREASTFEEDING IS BEST FOR BABIES

FOR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS ONLY
The only First Infant Milk
clinically proven to achieve
a growth rate comparable
with a breastfed baby12

Using a formula that has a protein proﬁle
closer to breast milk supports healthy growth12

Percentage difference of essential amino acids compared
to breast milk14
Threonine
30
25
20

Visit us at:
smahcp.co.uk or smahcp.ie

15
10

Leucine

5
0

Valine
Breast milk = 0
SMA® PRO First Infant Milk

Isoleucine

Four essential amino acids have
been shown, when supplied in
excess, to be associated with
an increased release of insulin.
This can cause a cascade of
reactions in the body that
may result in faster growth.13
The amino acid proﬁle of breast
milk is the best estimate of infant
amino acid requirements.

Aptamil First Infant Milk

SMA® PRO First Infant Milk has an
amino acid proﬁle closer to that
of breast milk, with lower levels of
those four amino acids compared
to other ﬁrst infant milks.14
It is the only ﬁrst infant milk
clinically proven to achieve a
growth rate comparable with
a breastfed baby.12

By combining the practical elements of responsive parenting15
with a formula clinically proven to show growth comparable
to a breastfed baby12, we can help give formula-fed infants
the best chance for healthy growth and the associated
lifelong beneﬁts.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The World Health Organisation (WHO) has recommended
that pregnant women and new mothers be informed on the beneﬁts and
superiority of breastfeeding – in particular the fact that it provides the best
nutrition and protection from illness for babies. Mothers should be given guidance
on the preparation for, and maintenance of, lactation, with special emphasis on
the importance of a well-balanced diet both during pregnancy and after delivery.
Unnecessary introduction of partial bottle-feeding or other foods and drinks
should be discouraged since it will have a negative effect on breastfeeding.
Similarly, mothers should be warned of the difficulty of reversing a decision not
to breastfeed. Before advising a mother to use an infant formula, she should be
advised of the social and ﬁnancial implications of her decision: for example, if a
baby is exclusively bottle-fed, more than one can (400 g) per week will be
needed, so the family circumstances and costs should be kept in mind. Mothers
should be reminded that breast milk is not only the best, but also the most
economical food for babies. If a decision to use an infant formula is taken, it is
important to give instructions on correct preparation methods, emphasising that
unboiled water, unsterilised bottles or incorrect dilution can all lead to illness.
®

22-23.

Registered trademark

2017.indd 23

SMA Careline
UK: 0800 0 81 81 80
ROI: 1800 931 832

SMA® Nutrition UK and Ireland

Supporting you to support parents
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IN A

L O N E LY
The number
of sofa surfers,
rough sleepers
and families
crammed into
inadequate B&Bs
is growing, writes
Anna Scott. And
homelessness
brings health
risks, poor life
chances and
social exclusion.

ISTOCK

omelessness
across the UK is
increasing, and
the figures make
for bleak reading. Nearly 160,000
households across Britain –
about 250,000 people – are
experiencing the worst forms
of homelessness, including
sleeping rough, sofa surfing,
living in unsuitable temporary
accommodation, hostels,
women’s refuges and shelters, or
sleeping in tents, cars or public
transport (Crisis and Heriot-Watt
University, 2017). Homelessness is
about a lot more than sleeping on the streets.
Overall the number of homeless people is
estimated to increase by 26.5% in the next 10
years, and households in unsuitable temporary
accommodation are expected to grow by 93%
(Crisis and Heriot-Watt University, 2017). Across the
devolved nations, Scotland has seen a decrease
in its number of homeless and Wales’ homeless
numbers have been relatively stable in the five
years to 2016 (see panel, p26).
Homelessness is a growing problem for families
with dependent children, despite the duties on
local housing departments to house them under
the Housing (Homeless Persons) Act 1977. In the
first three months of 2017, households across
England with dependent or expected children
living in temporary accommodation in bed and
breakfasts numbered 3010, up 8% on the
previous quarter (Department for Communities

PLACE
and Local Government, 2017).
In addition, the number of
families living in temporary
accommodation for more than
six weeks – which is unlawful
under the Homelessness Act
2002 – increased by 2% to 1290.
Local authorities are required to
find council accommodation for
families within six weeks.

EFFECTS ON CARERS

That these figures cover
people not just sleeping rough
but families in temporary
accommodation means the
homelessness increase affects health visitors,
school nurses and community nursery nurses
working across the UK, and the care they are
able to provide.
Nicky Tanner, lead nurse at Homeless Health
Service, Central London Community Healthcare,
says: ‘There will be more patients with multiple
health and social needs (poor nutrition, poor
sleep, unsuitable accommodation – damp, noisy,
lack of space – and behavioural issues), a lack of
information relating to medical history, with poor
or no support networks, with difficulty accessing
services due to low income, no recourse to public
funds and exclusion from services due to a lack of
proof of identity.
‘This will increase workloads because of the
constant admission, discharge and onward
referral completion, and care planning of a
transient group. In turn this affects staff morale
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due to increased workloads and less
satisfaction in completed outcomes.’
Rebecca Pritchard, director of services at
Crisis, agrees that the rise in homelessness
will increase complexity for community
practitioners, particularly because of the
implications of families being placed in
temporary accommodation, sometimes
out of their local area. ‘There will be issues
of continuity of care and it will be hard for
children to maintain support networks,’
she says.

HEALTH IMPACTS
Community practitioners also need to
understand the impact of homelessness
on both parents and their children. ‘They

might not know how long they are going
to be living somewhere, be stuck in
unsuitable, temporary accommodation and
in a room with their family for weeks on
end,’ Rebecca says.
Living in these conditions will increase
stress, trauma and anxiety in adults, which will
play out in children. ‘It impacts the parents’
ability to parent, so they need additional
psychological support and input,’ she adds.
Parents may be facing debt, drug and
alcohol abuse, mental health issues or
relationship breakdowns, with knock-on
effects of low levels of self-esteem and
trust. Homeless children will also struggle to
achieve academically and enjoy life, are more
likely to have behavioural problems such as

aggression, hyperactivity and impulsivity,
and have poor life chances (Shelter, 2010).
‘Worrying about conditions at home and
increased feelings of stress will obviously
result in poor concentration at school. A lack
of friendships and socialisation with people
of their own age, due to them moving
frequently, will cause feelings of isolation,’
Nicky says. ‘Poor facilities at home mean
completing school homework is difficult and
a lack of play will affect the development of
motor skills.’
It’s not just children’s mental development
likely to be affected by homelessness.
The ability to eat healthily in temporary
accommodation is difficult. ‘Even if people
go to food banks, if they are in a B&B, they
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won’t have access to cooking facilities,’
Rebecca says.
These unsuitable living conditions will
also ensure contagious diseases are more
easily passed around. ‘If they are squished
into one small room, when someone gets
an infection, everyone gets an infection,’
says Rebecca.

HOMELESS NATION:
A 33% INCREASE
IN HOMELESSNESS
ACROSS THE UK
FROM 2011-2016

PRESSURE ON CARERS
The lack of a permanent address and
entitlement to care can make it difficult for
community practitioners to refer homeless
children to mainstream health services, Nicky
says. ‘Even though we are an NHS service, we
are still often questioned over the person’s
eligibility for care and sometimes even
refused referral rights.’
‘We also feel that we are never doing
enough for poly-symptomatic patients who
are extremely vulnerable, lonely and don’t
receive healthcare from any other agency,’
he adds. ‘This adds pressure to the clinician
who feels like the end of the line.’
Crisis’ Skylight Croydon – a centre for
homeless people – offers help at every
stage of homelessness, such as registering
with a GP. ‘We recognise that it can be
quite tricky – sometimes if people are a bit
difficult or lacking in self-esteem getting
access to healthcare can be an issue,’
Rebecca says. ‘We also provide access to
healthcare in the building.’
Services such as this can take some of
the pressure off community healthcare
professionals, who bear the emotional

WHAT SHOULD COMMUNITY
PRACTITIONERS DO?

Number of homeless households
2011

2016

103,000

143,000

3500

5100

6200

5200

Number of households
presenting as homeless
2013-14

18,862

2014-15

19,621

(Sources: Crisis and Heriot-Watt University, 2017;
Northern Ireland Assembly, 2016)

HEALTH PROBLEMS AMONG HOMELESS CHILDREN
● Respiratory problems, particularly asthma
● Poor dental hygiene and caries
● Infectious diseases such as ear infections, lice and wound infections
● Skin problems such as scabies and eczema
● Severe developmental and speech delay due to lack of consistent schooling
● Higher rate of accidents because shelters and temporary housing are less

structured and generally less safe
● Higher rate of psychiatric problems – estimated at 30%
● Twice as likely to be admitted to hospital
● Low rates of immunisation.
(Source: iHV, 2015)

impact of treating clients who are homeless.
‘There is a burden of hearing so many
stories of the causes of homelessness and
the upsetting daily struggle faced by our
patients, such as being excluded from local
shops, businesses and services,’ Nicky says.
‘There is also the issue of boundaries and
patients forming attachments to staff who
may be the only people that show kindness to
the patient. The nurse will then feel pressure
to not refuse or disappoint them,’ he adds.

‘Our clinicians have monthly clinical
supervision with our NHS trust psychologist
as well as weekly peer support sessions and
patient review meetings,’ Nicky says. ‘Nurses
are encouraged to meet up with colleagues
and talk about the job, which helps relieve
feelings of isolation and burden.’
When it comes to getting the job done,
homeless charity Shelter points out that
‘the whole family will need specialist
support’ (Shelter, 2010). Community
practitioners should carry out health
needs assessments and establish whether
a common assessment framework has
been undertaken that will evaluate a child’s
strengths and needs (Shelter, 2010).
A lead professional to act as a single
point of contact for the child and family
should be appointed by frontline child
services, and community practitioners
must establish contact and work with them
in each case (Shelter, 2010). ‘Community
practitioners dealing with a large number
of homeless families in their area should
inform the clinical commissioning group
(CCG),’ Rebecca says. ‘It should really be
thinking about things from a health and
equality perspective, commissioning quite
specific services.’
Multiple agencies must work together to
develop and maintain contact with families
‘Health visitors are ideally placed to take
a key role in identifying families in need,
and to support referrals to other services,’
according to guidelines (Shelter, 2010).
‘Healthcare professionals are coming
into a [situation] in a non-threatening way;
they are not there to judge,’ says Rebecca.
‘It’s about taking time and understanding
for homeless families and listening to
people who may be unwell, stressed
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HOMELESS POLICY ACROSS THE DEVOLVED NATIONS
and lonely – being a source of
knowledge, signposting people
and being an advocate.’

SUPPORT NEEDED
The government can also do more.
Nicky believes that it should impose
strict sanctions on mainstream
services that refuse to see homeless
people, and ensure that families
needing it are placed in emergency
accommodation in their own area
to ensure continuity of service.
‘In an ideal world there would be
funding for training homeless clinicians to be
dual-qualified and to deal with more clinical
issues in one setting to avoid breaking the
chain of care and having to refer the person
on and send them away,’ he adds.
Rebecca of Crisis points to joint strategic
needs assessments specifically for homeless
cohorts, in which CCGs and local authorities
work together to analyse the health,
care and wellbeing needs of local
populations and how services should be
delivered to meet their needs. ‘A lot of
that joined-up planning seems to have
disappeared,’ she explains.
However there has been some progress
from the Welsh Government, with the
introduction of the Housing (Wales) Act 2014,
placing a statutory duty on local authorities
to help prevent homelessness by improving
the supply, quality and standards of housing.
Local authorities are allowed to use
suitable accommodation in the private
sector for homeless people and offer
financial assistance and a range of services,
including family mediation, before there
is a duty to provide accommodation.
Figures suggest the legislation has had
a positive impact, with the number of
households accepted as homeless in Wales
between October and December 2015
falling by 67% on the previous year, to 405
(Crisis, 2016).

NEW SOLUTIONS
SHUTTERSTOCK/ISTOCK

Similar legislation covering England gained
royal assent in April 2017. The Homelessness
Reduction Act 2017 ‘has the potential to
transform the way homelessness services
are delivered’, according to a statement
from Shelter. It requires public authorities,
including the NHS, to notify the housing

ENGLAND: Households presenting to a local authority as homeless are entitled
to a homelessness assessment within 28 days of being made homeless. At the end
of this period, if they are in priority need (for example, families with dependents,
pregnant women and 16- and 17-year-olds), the authority must rehouse them into
settled accommodation or provide temporary housing until this is possible.
NORTHERN IRELAND: Under the Housing (NI) Order 1988, the Northern Ireland
Housing Executive must secure permanent accommodation for unintentionally
homeless households in priority need, secure temporary accommodation in a
variety of circumstances and provide advice and assistance to those who are
homeless or threatened with homelessness.
SCOTLAND: The Homelessness (Scotland) Act 2003 removes distinctions between
‘priority’ and ‘non-priority’ cases and local authorities must provide temporary
and settled accommodation to all homeless households.
WALES: Local authorities have a duty to provide housing advice and assistance
to everyone within their local area if they are eligible and threatened with
homelessness within 56 days, alongside duties to prevent and relieve homelessness.
(Sources: Shelter, 2016; Scottish Government, 2016)

authority if someone they are working with
is facing homelessness, and includes a duty
to take steps to prevent homelessness.
There’s more that could be done,
however. ‘There’s actually no need for
people to be homeless,’ says Rebecca.
‘There will always be the odd situation
where things get out of control and
everything is precipitous but homelessness
should be rare, it should be brief and it
should be non-recurring. The right policies
in place and implementing them properly
can achieve that.’
But it’s not just down to central
government. ‘If you are a housing
officer or local authority worker and are
going to place families with children in
accommodation, you have to think about
it from a health perspective,’ Rebecca says.
This means understanding the impact on
clients’ health and behaviour and looking
at the underlying causes.
The focus of care should change to
‘treat the homelessness of the patient as
a disease, which will kill them’, according
to Nicky. ‘This means giving the homeless
status and perpetuating factors equal
importance in the clinical consultation
with physical and mental health. And
homeless services need to be more visible
and proactive so that other services know
of their existence and recognise them as
healthcare colleagues.’

There’s a lot of work to be done, and
community practitioners on the front line
are often dealing with highly complex and
distressing issues. It’s important to remember,
as Rebecca says, that homelessness can be
solved. Getting that into the psyche is a really
good starting point. CP
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Keep it

CLEAN

Superbugs, norovirus
and antibiotic
resistance regularly hit
the headlines. John
Windell explores the
key role healthcare
professionals can play in
controlling infection.
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T

en years ago, outbreaks
of methicillin-resistant
staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
and Clostridium difficile (C.
diff ) infections in NHS hospitals
killed patients, made headline news and
had everybody worried about the rise of socalled superbugs. Except there was nothing
new about these superbugs. Healthcare
professionals have always been aware of the
dangers of bacterial infections and they have
always worked hard to prevent them..
The threat of healthcare-associated
infections (HCAI) is ever-present. An
estimated 300,000 NHS patients a year
contract them. But the most common are
respiratory infections such as pneumonia
(22.8% of cases), urinary tract infections
(17.2%) and surgical site infections, which
account for 15.7% (NHS England, 2011). MRSA
and C. diff were linked to as many as 9000
deaths in healthcare settings in England in
2007 (NAO, 2007) and infection control was
stepped up and the number of cases has
since fallen significantly (NHS England, 2011).
But infections are not just an issue in
hospitals and other primary care settings.
They are also a threat in schools, care homes,
and people’s houses. Thankfully, MRSA and
C. diff are rare in these settings. The more
common communicable infections, such as
norovirus and influenza (see box overleaf),
pose the biggest danger, though cases of E.
coli are becoming more widespread.
Schools and care homes in particular
are at risk from microbes because so many
vulnerable people interact in a confined
space, and good hygiene habits can be
hard to enforce. According to Elaine Ross,
infection control manager at NHS Dumfries
and Galloway, and a board member of the
Infection Prevention Society, the situation is
complicated further when infected people
return to the environment before they have
fully recovered. ‘Outbreaks continue or
reoccur because people send their children
back to school or they go back to work too
soon,’ she says. ‘They do this with the best
intentions but they are often still infectious
and so pose a high risk to everybody else.’

INFECTION CONTROL
In care homes, patient care during outbreaks
is paramount. ‘Hydration is vital,’ says Elaine.
‘It helps to prevent dizziness, so reduces

IT’S IN OUR HANDS
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the key moments when
healthcare workers need to carry out hand hygiene are:

Before clean/
aseptic procedures

Before touching
a client

After touching
a client

After body fluid
exposure/risk

After touching client
surroundings

WHO says: clean your hands by rubbing them with an alcohol-based formulation,
if hands are not visibly soiled. Wash your hands with soap and water when hands are
visibly dirty or soiled with blood or other body fluids, after using the toilet, or if
exposure to potential spore-forming pathogens is strongly suspected or proven.
Find the step-by-step routine at bit.ly/hand_hygiene

THE BACTERIA ON OUR HANDS
Our hands are major repositories of bacteria, and also one of the best
transportation systems for infections. Two types of bacteria live on our hands:
RESIDENT MICRO-ORGANISMS
Everybody carries these types of bacteria on their skin in crevices, hair follicles,
sweat glands and under the finger nails. They are there mainly to protect the skin
from other more harmful microbes. Hand washing doesn’t easily remove resident
micro-organisms, but they are unlikely to cause infections unless they get into
deep wounds, for example, during surgery.
TRANSIENT MICRO-ORGANISMS
These are the bacteria found on the surface and just beneath the outer layer of
the skin. We pick them up when we touch infected surfaces – for example, door
handles, worktops, medical equipment, wounds, bedding, clothing and so on.
Once they are on our hands, we easily transmit them to other surfaces or people.
However, hand washing and disinfection easily removes them.
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falls. It maintains skin integrity, so there are
fewer vulnerable open wounds. And it helps
to flush out the infection.’ Indeed, hydration
is important for anybody suffering from an
infection. But, as always, prevention is better
than cure. ‘We should encourage people to
use proper cough and sneeze hygiene. The
“catch it, bin it, kill it” message says it all. But
even in our own homes we need to regularly
clean the surfaces where the microbes live.
Some people say we clean too much, but
it really is important to keep sanitary areas
hygienic. Even on the home toilets and sinks
need to be treated regularly with bleach.’
Healthcare professionals have a key role
to play in infection control. The annual flu
vaccine is a must-have – last year’s won’t
work as it changes each year to fight the new
strain. ‘Proper hand hygiene is also vital to
ensure you are not picking up infections or
spreading them,’ says Elaine. ‘The body is a
wonderful mechanism and has lots of ways
to protect itself, such as intact skin, mucus
membranes, and tears, but we also need take
a few measures that will help it do its job.’
Infection control at this basic level is
starting to look as though it might be the
most sustainable approach to tackling the
rise of antibiotic resistance. ‘I recently dealt
with an incident where antibiotic resistance
was seen in several people in the community
and we identified indirect links with a
person’s home, a dental surgery and a care
home,’ says Elaine. ‘Could that initial infection
have been prevented? We may need a new
strategy to tackle infections, but the basics of
prevention haven’t changed.’
Even so, infection control can fall down
for a number reasons, the main one being
pressure on time and systems. ‘People
begin to work quickly and cut corners, for
example, reusing equipment on patients,’
says Elaine. So the message is to be vigilant
and meticulous, and to maintain hygiene
practices at every step. It might just be the
best method we have for preventing more
bugs from becoming super. CP

SCIENCE PHOTO LIBRARY
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SPOTLIGHT ON THE KEY INFECTIONS
NOROVIRUS

INFLUENZA

Also known as the
‘winter vomiting bug’, it
is common because it is
so highly contagious. It
spreads easily from
person to person, or from contaminated
surfaces and even food and water. While
the symptoms of vomiting and
diarrhoea can be severe, they tend to
last 24 to 48 hours. The prevention
advice from PHE is to wash hands
thoroughly with soap and water after
using the toilet and before preparing
food and eating, and to dry them
properly. Do not rely on alcohol gels as
they do not totally eliminate the virus.
Anyone with symptoms should drink
plenty of fluids. They shouldn’t visit A&E
or GPs, as this spreads the virus wider.

Flu can happen at any
time of the year, but it’s
more common in winter.
The virus spreads in the
millions of droplets that
are emitted in every cough and sneeze.
Other people then breathe in these or
touch the surfaces where they land. The
flu virus is not the same as the common
cold virus, and the symptoms tend to be
more severe and last longer. The typical
signs are a high temperature, headache,
aches and pains. Complications are
possible. Bed rest is normally needed,
along with painkillers. It’s also crucial to
stay hydrated. The flu vaccine is a major
weapon in the fight against seasonal flu,
but so is simple hygiene. People should
ensure they cover their mouth and nose.

BREAKING THE CYCLE OF INFECTION
Most infectious diseases can be prevented with good hygiene, but it helps to
understand how they spread via the chain of infection:
● Source of germs (people, food, pets)
● Way out (cough, sneeze, saliva, faeces)
● Spread of germs (hands, surfaces, clothing, the air)
● Way in (mouth, nose, eye, cuts)
● Susceptible people
The most effective way to stop an infection is to break the chain by reducing the
number of harmful microbes at a site or surface, and the best way to do this is with
cleaning – removing the visible dirt, and targeted hygiene which concentrates on the
places and times that matter.
● Find out more about the cycle of infection from the International
Scientific Forum on home hygiene at ifh-homehygiene.org
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Practical advice to aid management of
children with cows’ milk allergy
Cows’ milk allergy (CMA) is the most common food allergy in UK infants and children.
Prevalence studies suggest between 1.26% and 3% of children under the age of three
have conﬁrmed CMA.1, 2 By Rachel De Boer, paediatric allergy dietitian
What is CMA?
Symptoms usually present when
cows’ milk is introduced into
the diet, either in formula or at
weaning, although it can appear
in exclusively breastfed infants,
due to cows’ milk proteins from
the maternal diet passing to the
infant.3
There are two main types of CMA:
• IgE-mediated allergy (immediate); symptoms typically occur in
minutes and up to two hours after
milk exposure.
• Non-IgE-mediated allergy
(delayed); symptoms begin two
to 48 hours after milk exposure.
Some cases of CMA show mixed
features of both types.
CMA can be difficult to diagnose
as symptoms occur in a variety
of systems, highlighting
the importance of taking an
allergy-focused clinical history.
See Oatly.com/hcp/cma/ for
common symptoms.4

choose not to breastfeed, a hypoallergenic formula is required. The
two main types are:
• Extensively hydrolysed formulas (EHF) – the ﬁrst choice for
most formula-fed CMA infants.
EHFs are based on hydrolysed milk
protein, which is broken down into
short peptides and amino acids.
• Amino acid formulas (AAF)
– these are used with more severe
CMA, for example anaphylaxis,
eosinophilic oesophagitis or
where an EHF is not tolerated.
CMA infants should be referred
to a dietitian for allergy avoidance advice and guidance on dietary adequacy, as cows’ milk and
dairy products are an important
source of energy, protein, calcium and other micronutrients.2-6
Between 25% and 60% of children with CMA have concurrent
soya allergy, further restricting
this diet and making advice even
more important.2

Dietary management

Practical ﬁrst line cows’ milk
avoidance advice

Management involves dietary
avoidance of cows’ milk.
Breastmilk is the gold standard
when feeding all infants, including
those with CMA.3 For CMA infants
symptomatic while exclusively
breastfeeding, a maternal
exclusion diet is indicated.3
Mothers should be referred to a
paediatric dietitian for maternal
milk avoidance advice and be
prescribed a calcium and vitamin
D supplement.4
In those infants who are mixed
fed or where mothers can’t or

Avoid all foods/ﬂuids containing
cows’ milk or mammalian milk. A
total of 90% of children with CMA
are also allergic to mammalian
milks such as goats’, sheep and
buffalo.6
1. Lactose-free products contain milk protein and are not
suitable for those with CMA.6
2. Milk must be clearly labelled
on pre-packed manufactured
foods. Parents should be advised to read the ingredients
label.
3. There are a wide range of
shop-bought milk alternatives

based on oats, soya, nuts
and coconut. These can be
used in cooking, baking and
with breakfast cereal from
six months, but not as a main
drink until 12 to 24 months.6
4. In most cases it is recommended that children with CMA have
breastmilk or hypoallergenic
formula until 24 months.2,6
However in some cases,
children between 12 and 24
months, who are eating a balanced, varied diet and growing
well may be able to move on to
shop-bought milk alternatives
between 12 and 24 months
with dietetic guidance.6

Further reading is available
at oatly.com/hcp/cma
Do you think you’ve learnt
something? Take our quiz to
ﬁnd out! oatly.com/hcp/cpd
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CHILD INTERPRETERS

LOST IN
T R A N S L AT I O N
In a multilingual society and with interpreters in
short supply, should children act as their parents’
language brokers with health professionals – even
if they have embarrassing or taboo conditions?
George Guiton, James Dunne and Fiona Finlay
explore the issues.

SHELLEY LI WEN CHEN

W

hen families move to a
new country, the children
often become fluent
before their parents in
the new language, which
acts as a gateway to understanding services
and cultural norms. Children and young
people may be expected to interpret for
their family members, and although this
may be acceptable during day-to-day
activities, it is not ideal in all situations,
such as communicating with healthcare
professionals during appointments or
hospital admissions.
The doctor-patient relationship is based
on good communication. The GMC (2013)
recommends that doctors should:
● Listen to patients, take account of
their views and respond honestly to
their questions
● Give patients the information they
want or need to know in a way they
can understand
● Make sure that arrangements are made,
wherever possible, to meet patients’
language and communication needs
● Be considerate to those close to the patient
and be sensitive and responsive in giving
them information and support.
It is recognised that a language
barrier may affect health outcomes
through miscommunication, inadequate

understanding of diagnosis or prognosis,
misinterpretation of advice or instructions,
limited joint decision-making, and lack of
informed consent or ethical compromise
(Silva, 2016). These factors may hinder
patients in being active participants in
decision-making about their treatment.

should be exact, Clifford (2005) believes
that interpreters can do more than translate
directly, acknowledging situations that
require intercultural inquiry to ensure
complete understanding, thereby facilitating
truly informed consent. Interpreters should
speak the same language and dialect as
the patient, and have knowledge of the
medical system and its terminology. They
should not speak on behalf of the patient
in response to questions posed directly to
the individual, but should directly interpret
their response (Humphreys, 1999). They
should be non-judgmental, ask questions
sensitively, not impose their own political

INTERPRETER DYNAMICS
Studies have highlighted the benefit of using
professional interpreters, rather than family
members, members of staff or telephone
interpreting services. In a systematic review,
Karliner et al (2007) found that in all areas
studied – communication, clinical outcomes,
utilisation satisfaction – using professional
interpreters improved care compared with
using ad hoc ones. Length of inpatient
admissions were reduced, with increased
delivery of preventative health measures,
coupled with greater treatment compliance
(Jacobs et al, 2001).
However, using an unknown professional
interpreter can affect consultations when
dynamics are altered, a traditional twoperson dynamic becoming three-person,
which adds complexity to the consultation
(Fatahi et al, 2008). Without ‘small talk’ it
is harder to build a good doctor-patient
rapport and consultations may feel ‘colder’
(Aranguri et al, 2006).
While ethical guidelines say interpretations
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or private views and preferably be the same
sex, particularly when dealing with sensitive
issues (Ngo-Metzger et al, 2003; Das, 2009).
Although interpreters should respect
confidentiality and sign a confidentiality
agreement, for some families, in some
situations, it is important that the interpreter
is from outside their network or community
(Brandon, 1999).
Professional interpreters are considered
expensive and generally require advance
booking. Although healthcare providers
strive to provide professional interpreters
this is not always possible, as they are rarely
available at short notice or in emergency
situations. Family members, however, are
often readily available at no cost, and are
usually willing and eager to interpret.
In a study of 3435 resident physicians from
149 hospitals, Lee et al (2006) found that
84% had asked family members or friends to
interpret – and 22% used children. However,
family members may lack the necessary
vocabulary to translate complex medical
issues accurately, and the patient may not
want to share information with their relatives
(Ngo-Metzger et al, 2003). There may be

COMMUNICATION BREAKDOWN
Interpreter errors of clinical consequence made in one trial of pediatric

Ugia
deniene
est,
encounters
included the
following:
Omitting
questions
about
drug allergies
occaepu dantum hicatus
Omitting instructions on dose, frequency and duration of antibiotics and
ipsam
raessit
rehydration
fluids ataquat
Adding that
hydrocortisone
cream
eseque
de
nisimpos
et must be applied to the entire body, instead
of only to facial rash
repere
nisquide lanimi,
Instructing a mother not to answer personal questions
quaturior
etswabbed for a stool culture
Omitting that amagnatis
child was already
●
●

●

●
●

● Instructing a mother to put amoxicillin in both ears for treatment of otitis media.
(Source: Flores et al, 2003)

Children should not be
expected to interpret
information that is
potentially sensitive,
embarrassing or
inappropriate, for
example, menstruation

uncertainty about impartiality, and relatives
interpreting may withhold information from
patients about, for example, the side-effects
or risks of treatment, believing that this will
increase compliance (Das, 2009).
Meyer (2010) argues that in some scenarios
family interpreters may be beneficial,
providing additional information and
shortening the consultation by interacting
directly with the medical staff. Family
members can provide continuity of care,
being a source of knowledge on returning
home (Russell et al, 2015). From a clinician’s
perspective, Gray et al (2011) found that
untrained interpreters – generally family
members – work well 88% of the time for
‘on-the-day’ consultations, but only 36%
of the time for booked consultations.

A BIG RESPONSIBILITY
Children are often asked to interpret. This
may cause stress, anxiety, frustration and
embarrassment for both the child and the
parent. Children may lack fluency in either
language, and the conceptual skills and the
emotional maturity to act as a linguistic and
cultural mediator. They may be asked to
maintain confidentiality and keeping secrets
may place an unfair burden of responsibility
on them. They may worry about getting
important information wrong, which may
have serious consequences. If there are
poor health outcomes children may blame
themselves. Oral interpretation requires
good listening skills and immediate recall
with the ability to convert meaning on the
spot from one language to another (Baker
et al, 1991). Children are unlikely to be able
to interpret accurately if they have limited
understanding of medical terminologies
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and the nuances of health issues, and
they may not understand concepts of
diagnosis, treatment and prognosis, making
interpreting difficult.
Even when professional interpreters are
used there is difficulty with interpretation.
Flores et al (2003) reviewed encounters with
Spanish interpreters, categorising errors and
determining their consequence. They found
a mean of 31 errors per encounter, ad hoc
interpreters being more likely to commit
errors with potential clinical consequences
than a professional interpreter (77% versus
53%). Omissions were the most frequent
error (52%), followed by false fluency (16%),
substitution (13%), editorialisation (10%) and
addition (8%) (see box).
In another small study, Prince et al (1995)
analysed interactions between patients
and eight physicians who had undertaken a
45-hour medical Spanish course during their
first residency month and found minor errors
in more than half and major errors in 14%.
Children should not be expected to
interpret information that is potentially
sensitive, embarrassing or inappropriate:
for example, menstruation or their parent’s
sexual history. They should not have the
responsibility of breaking bad news to their
parents, for example, the diagnosis of cancer
(Levine, 2006).
Children may provide inaccurate or limited
information to their parents and parents
in turn may want to protect their children.
As a result parents may not share the
necessary information required to reach a
diagnosis, and ultimately receive the correct
investigations and treatment, or they may
not share information that they wish to keep
confidential from the child: for example,
domestic abuse, financial difficulties or
problems at work.
Children should not be asked to interpret
where there are safeguarding concerns. In
such circumstances social workers should
communicate with the family using a
specifically trained professional interpreter
suited to the task at hand, to ensure that
there is no misinterpretation, manipulation,
obstruction or collusion (Chand, 2005). In
some languages it is difficult to interpret the
words and phrases around sexual abuse,
with mistranslation occurring for anatomical
words because of cultural differences in the
ways that body parts are named (Chand,

LANGUAGE BARRIERS

4.2m

2005; Cohen, 1999), and asking children to
try to do so would be totally inappropriate.
The child may resent acting as an
interpreter, especially if it means missing
outings with friends or taking time off school
to attend appointments. It may also shift the
position of power and responsibility so that
the moral order and the family dynamic is
reversed, with the parents perceiving a loss
of authority over the child, who in turn might
feel they have power over the parent.

FAMILY CONFLICT

The number of people in England
and Wales whose main language is
not English (7.7% of the population)

546,000
people reporting their main
language as Polish, the most
common after English

4.1%
Percentage of the London
population who cannot
speak English well
(Source: ONS, 2011)

This role reversal, with the child acting
as a linguistic and cultural mediator, is
disempowering for the parents and may
result in conflict within the family, damaging
relationships between parents and children
(Narchal, 2016; Hua, 2012).
Children may come to know things ‘before
their time’ and not only may their innocence
be dissipated, but their precocious
knowledge may affect their development
into stable, adjusted adults (Cohen et al,
1999). When children view interpreting as
a burden, this may act as a stressor, with
psychological consequences, including
increased risk-taking behaviours and drug
and alcohol misuse, whereas those who
feel positive about their role may not have
any adverse behavioural or mental health
outcomes (Narchal, 2016; Kam, 2014).
It is important that healthcare
professionals recognise the problems of
using a child as an interpreter. Russell et
al (2015) looked at the experience of staff
who used children as interpreters during
pediatric consultations. Ten professionals
were interviewed about their knowledge
on policies for communicating with
patients with limited proficiency in English.
The authors found limited awareness of
implications of using children as interpreters
and stressed the need for further education
about the potential risks children face when
interpreting medical information, and of the
potential negative impact the process may
have on medical outcome for patients.
There are some instances when it could be
argued that it is appropriate to have a child
acting as an interpreter, and some parents
prefer to use their children as interpreters
as they are concerned about confidentiality
if an interpreter from their local community
is involved. Cohen et al (1999) explored
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GPs’ views on the appropriateness of
children interpreting during primary care
consultations, where there is often a limited
availability of professional interpreters. They
found that the acceptability of children as
informal interpreters depended on whether
the medical consultation was likely to be
straightforward, complex or sensitive. In
some instances they were happy to have
teenage daughters acting as interpreters
but not sons: for example, when discussing
gynaecological problems, or other taboo
parts or functions of the body.
GPs experienced a reluctance to have
children interpreting but felt there was a
professional responsibility and pragmatic
need to proceed with the consultation
once the patient had arrived. They
expressed an ideological opposition
to the appropriateness of this task for
children generally, feeling that this added
responsibility can deny children their right to
a ‘proper’ childhood, characterised as a time
of innocence and freedom from worry.

SHELLEY LI WEN CHEN

LINGUIST SKILLS GAP
There may be some benefits for children
who act as interpreters. Studies show that
children who interpret have enhanced
emotional, social, interpersonal and
cognitive skills, performing better on
standardised tests for maths and reading
than their peers (Narchal, 2016).
A study within schools has shown that
many young people presented a very
positive picture of interpreting within a
school environment, taking pride in the
role, talking to new people, increasing their
confidence and noting that it earned them
respect and admiration from others.
Teachers reported that in some cases it
enhanced pupils’ confidence, increased
their sense of belonging and offered a
form of empowerment, as long as the
teaching staff perceived bilingualism as
an asset, acknowledged the responsibility
that came with it and did not ask them
to interpret in sensitive situations. Young
people from bilingual backgrounds may
act as ambassadors, showing new pupils
and parents around the school, helping at
parents’ evenings, and in urgent situations
communicating with a parent on the
telephone, for example, if another child is ill
(Cline et al, 2014).

Lee et al (2006) found that 77% of
residents had asked hospital employees to
interpret. Although they have knowledge
of healthcare, and some patients may feel
more comfortable having a staff member
interpreting, studies have shown that their
interpretations are limited in accuracy.
Moreno et al (2007) found that one in five
dual-role staff interpreters had insufficient
bilingual skills to act as an interpreter, and
Elderkin-Thompson et al (2001) found there
were serious miscommunication problems
in about half of the encounters between
Spanish speaking patients and nurses with
no formal interpreting training. Nurses
provided information that was congruent
with clinical expectations but not with
patients’ comments, and some patients
explained symptoms using a cultural
metaphor, resulting in a misunderstanding.
Relying on untrained, ad hoc interpreters

may ultimately compromise clinical care
(Levine, 2006).

LINGUIST SKILLS GAP
If professional interpreters are not
available, instead of asking staff, family
members or children to interpret, telephone
interpreting services may be used. These
cost little and their use receives mixed
ratings (Gray, 2011). Lee et al (2002) found
that patients using telephone interpretation
are as satisfied with their care as those
seeing language-concordant staff, while
those using ad hoc interpreters or family
members are less satisfied.
Clinicians report that while
telephonic interpretation is satisfactory
for information exchange, it is less good
for establishing rapport and for facilitating
understanding of cultural and social
background (Price et al, 2012), and it is

KEY PRINCIPLES OF WORKING WITH INTERPRETERS
● Brief the interpreter before the consultation and debrief after
● Position yourself so that you face the patient rather than the interpreter
● Always maintain eye contact with the patient and direct the questions to

him or her
● Speak simply and pause often
● Respond to non-verbal cues
● Check the patient’s understanding
● Where possible use the same interpreter for future interviews.
(Source: Das, 2009)
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CONCLUSION
Although it is recommended that children
do not act as interpreters, it can be
argued that with limited availability of
professional interpreters, children may be
acceptable if the consultation is likely to be
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THE REALITIES OF USING CHILD INTERPRETERS
NHS policy says that
interpretation and
translation should be
provided free at the
point of delivery, be of a
high quality, accessible
and responsive to a
patient’s linguistic and
cultural identity.
But the cost is
considerable. A report
by 2020Health found
that the NHS spent £23m
a year on translation and
interpreter services in
2012, an increase of 17%
since 2007.
NHS England says
that the use of an
inadequately trained
interpreter poses risks
for both the patient and
healthcare provider and
may be more risky than

having no interpreter
at all.
To help manage costs,
NHS Shared Business
Services (NHS SBS) was
established in 2004 to
deliver £1bn savings to
the NHS by 2020.
Face-to-face, phone,
and BSL interpretation
and document
translation are available
via the NHS SBS. NHS
providers can select
these services from
suppliers on the NHS
SBS’s list.
But when one supplier
went into liquidation
this year, Unite called
on the government
to investigate how
interpretation contracts
are awarded. It said a

‘race to the bottom’
in public sector
outsourcing was
adversely affecting
people who rely on
interpreting services.
Unite said that
cost-cutting across the
sector was driving away
interpreters from the
profession as they could
not afford to live on the
wages. Unite, which
embraces the National
Union of British Sign
Language Interpreters
(NUBSLI), said that
skilled interpreters were
being paid as little as
£12 an hour, while the
NUBSLI said freelance
rates for fully qualified
interpreters in London
were £260-a-day.

SHELLEY LI WEN CHEN

of course not suitable for patients with a
hearing impairment.
It is important that healthcare staff receive
adequate training in communicating with
patients with limited proficiency in English
and know how to obtain an interpreter.
Lee et al (2006) found that 35% of resident
respondents cited a lack of instruction in
providing care involving an interpreter, 55%
had little or no instruction on assessing
patient literacy, 54% reported a lack of access
to interpreters and 58% cited a lack of time
when delivering cross-cultural care.

Jacobs EA et al. (2001) Impact of interpreter services on delivery
of health care to limited-English-proficient patients. Journal of
General Internal Medicine 16(7): 468-74.
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Using the NICE guidelines to manage frequent
infant regurgitation with marked distress
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BACK TO SCHOOL

BEATING THE
BLUES
The arrival of the new school year can be a
difficult time for children, reports Phil Harris.

‘I

kept crying during the summer
holidays, and in the week before
school started I cried lots of times
every day. I always felt nervous and sick
inside. I kept thinking about it at night
and couldn’t get to sleep.’
Annabel is 12 and goes to school in
Hertfordshire. She is starting her second year
of secondary school but remembers clearly
how she felt 12 months ago. ‘I was really
worried and scared,’ she says.
‘My sister was at the school already and
so I wasn’t worried about things like how I
would get to school, but she is clever and
I felt like I was going to be the worst in the
class at everything.
‘I was also really worried about what the
other children were going to be like. I knew
some friends from primary school would be
there too, but I didn’t know the other new
girls. I thought they might not like me and
they might be nasty to me.’
Annabel is of course not alone in
finding the idea of returning to school,
and particularly changing schools, a
frightening prospect.
Figures from Childline (2016) show that
in 2015-16 the charity carried out 15,470
counselling sessions about problems at
school (up 12% since 2014-15). The top three
issues relating to school were exam worries
(27%), not wanting to return to school (13%),
and problems with teachers (14%).
Children talked about disliking school or
not wanting to go back to school in more
than 2000 Childline counselling sessions.
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ISTOCK

Young people told the counsellors they felt
lonely and isolated about school. Childline
says these feelings led to intense feelings
of low mood and even reports of selfharming behaviours.
Children are not the only ones to feel the
pressure. A study of parents carried out by
the Professional Association for Children and
Early Years (PACEY) found that more than
two-thirds of parents were anxious about
their child starting school for the first time,
with their ability to make friends the most
common concern (36%) (PACEY, 2015). One
in four parents stated they did not receive
enough advice from schools and local
authorities on how to make the transition.
This is happening against the background
of rising concerns about the mental welfare
of children as schools focus increasingly
on results.
A poll of teachers by the National
Association of Schoolmasters Union of
Women Teachers (NASUWT, 2017) revealed
that a fifth had been in contact with children
aged four to seven with mental health issues,
and 35% had seen problems in children aged
seven to 11.
All this comes as no surprise to school
nurse Claire Elwell, who says that anxiety
about moving to new schools is particularly
problematic for children. She says: ‘Most
children’s fears are largely around transitions
like reception and Year 7.
‘Some kids are just fine and take it in their
stride whereas some are very anxious and
struggle. And sometimes the parents pass on
their own anxieties.’
Children of disengaged parents are more
likely to have problems, but this is not always
the case, and all children can be affected.
Annabel adds: ‘My mum and dad kept
trying to talk to me about it but I was too
scared to talk about it and say I was worried.
So I kept it hidden from them and just cried
in bed or in the bathroom where no one
could see me.’

and primary school children often
experiencing separation anxiety. Then,
as they age, their fears may be around
academic or exam pressure. They may be
anxious about social interaction generally
– frightened of being alone and having no
friends at break or during lunch.
Fears about public speaking and body
image can be highlighted and magnified
at school, such as getting changed for PE in
front of new classmates.
Anxiety may be triggered by negative
peer or teacher interactions, such as bullying
or fear of a strict teacher, or by academic
pressure. In addition, some children may also
be dealing with difficulties at home, which
may affect their confidence generally.
Nicky Lidbetter, chief executive of the
mental health charity Anxiety UK, says these
anxieties can have a detrimental effect
on a child’s overall wellbeing: ‘They may
cause physical symptoms such as problems
sleeping, feelings of nausea, shaking,
sweating or hyperventilating. Focus and
engagement in lessons can be impacted and

affect academic performance and recurring
anxieties can have a strong impact on a
child’s self-esteem.
‘The child may also want to avoid
situations that cause anxiety altogether and
can end up in some cases missing school
time. This truancy can lead to further stress
and pressure within the family.’

WHAT PARENTS CAN DO
There is much that parents can do to
help tackle the back-to-school blues
(see box below).
Spotting the signs of anxiety is important.
The child may report feeling sick before
school, as feelings of nausea are a common
symptom of anxiety. This may escalate into
the child constantly feeling ill and wanting to
take time off school.
Other signs include crying, dizziness,
digestive problems or bed soiling. There
may be changes of behaviour, such as
becoming quieter and more reclusive.
Nicky says: ‘Parents should be encouraged
to sit down with their child and try to find

TIPS FOR TACKLING THE SCHOOL BLUES
● DEVELOP

A ROUTINE: Encourage parents to organise bags, uniform and books
in good time to avoid a rush and panic in the morning.

●A

GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP: Sleep clears the mind, improves memory, aids
concentration and eases stress.

● EATING

WELL: A balanced diet feeds the mind, supports the immune system and
boosts energy levels. Breakfast is particularly important.

● BE

THEMSELVES: Parents should encourage the child to be who they are. This
will help them to find like-minded friends.

● TAKE

IT A DAY AT A TIME: They can try keeping a diary or pinning a list of their
tasks or activities to a noticeboard.

● EXAMS

AREN’T EVERYTHING: For older children, it is important to explain that
adult life will teach them it’s the people who are motivated and determined who
succeed. All they can do is try their best. Not every career involves top grades.

COMMON ANXIETIES

● BE

Clearly such fears are common. Children
may worry about who their new teachers
will be, how they will adapt, and if they
can cope with more challenging work.
As children grow older, each new year
brings new challenges.
Anxieties can start young, with nursery

● OPEN

POSITIVE: The child should be encouraged to see the next phase (whether
it’s starting a new school or a new term) as an opportunity and a stepping stone
rather than an obstacle.
UP: If school is really getting the child down, parents should explain that
they are not alone. Talking to a friend, parent or someone they trust can be a
weight lifted.
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out the cause of their anxieties
and unhappiness.
‘They can also arrange a
meeting with a member of staff
to discuss anxieties around class
and strategies to support these
within school.’
Parents should also be
watchful of passing on their
own anxieties to the child.

ISTOCK

WHAT PROFESSIONALS
CAN DO
Nicky adds that teachers should
be aware of the variety of
factors that can cause anxieties
and be supportive to reduce
anxieties where possible.
‘Anxieties in school can be
triggered by where a child sits
in a classroom, who a child is
grouped with for activities, the types of
questions they can answer on the spot,
use of toilets, where they get changed for
PE or how they move from class to class.
These are just some small factors that can
be discussed and adapted to significantly
reduce anxieties.’
Many schools have adopted tactics
such as having a transition day to allow
children to meet their new teachers and
ask questions, arranging visits to feeder
primary schools and having dedicated
members of staff to provide pastoral
care for new pupils.
Unsurprisingly, there are regional
variations, and some schools will do home
visits and link with families and children
before transition while others do not have
this capacity. Emotional support for children
also varies, with some schools being able to
provide onsite counsellors.
Meanwhile, school nurses can ensure
they have details of support services
available to young people and provide a
safe supportive environment for children
to reach out for support.
Claire Elwell says: ‘Professionals can offer
drop-in sessions or talks during the school’s
transition planning days where parents,
kids and other professionals are present to
promote resilience and positive parenting.
‘Spotting the anxious child who is either

BOTTOM OF THE CLASS

28%

of English children disagreed or only
agreed a little with this statement

quiet, almost invisible, and the
anxious child who is ‘naughty’
is where professionals can
come in. In my experience
there is usually a story, whether
it be attachment, parental
poor health, parenting
issues, bereavement or
substance misuse.’
Clearly school nurses are
best placed to offer emotional
support to children and young
people when the new term
begins, but their capacity to
do so is determined by what
they are contracted to provide.
In many cases they no longer
provide personal, social and
health education.
And, of course, services across
the country have been hit hard
by years of grinding austerity cuts.
Claire adds that school nurses can offer
intervention or refer to specialist provision
where this is needed. ‘I always offer to
complete a health assessment, and this
often picks up issues around poor diet, poor
sleeping, limited exercise, too much Xbox,
bed wetting, issues around body changes
and sexual health.
‘Nurses are good at normalising worries
and straight taking with kids. It never ceases
to amaze me that some of my non-nursing
colleagues and friends shy away from talking
about emotions with their own kids.’
As for Annabel, things got much better
for her when school started. ‘I met some
really nice girls who were into the same
things as me, and the work wasn’t as hard as I
thought. I realised that I didn’t need to worry
so much.’ CP
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Apply TODAY for a
MacQueen Bursary 2017-18
The CPHVA Education and Development Trust is
pleased to announce the MacQueen Bursaries
for 2017-18 are open. There are two categories of
bursary available to Unite-CPHVA members.
MACQUEEN BURSARIES IN PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT,
RESEARCH OR STUDY
A total of £20,000 is available and applications should be
focused on any of the following activities:
● A project undertaken in

practice to facilitate the health
and wellbeing of individuals,
groups or communities

● A research project focused on

the enhancement of practice in
community settings
● Engagement in professional

or academic study activities to
enhance the applicant’s practice.

Project applications may
involve a multiprofessional
team providing at least
one individual has current
membership of Unite-CPHVA.
Applicants will need to
state the total amount they
are seeking and should
include a detailed costing for
the project or study activity.
Priority will be given to the
shortlisted applications that
demonstrate the greatest
potential to enhance practice.

MACQUEEN TRAVEL BURSARY FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
This bursary provides £2000 to cover some of the costs associated
with an overseas public health project. It will enable the winner to
either engage in a public health project or to explore an initiative to
determine its relevance to UK practice. It provides the opportunity to:

Share expertise
with others

41_cp_MacQueen Bursary ad.indd 13

Promote partnership
working

Enhance personal development
by broadening knowledge of
other cultures and developing the
knowledge and practice of others

● Further details of the
MacQueen travel bursary
and application process
are available from Linda
Llewellyn, member of the
Professional Advisory
Committee:
lindallewellyn@nhs.net
● For the other MacQueen
bursaries, contact Denise
Knight, chair of the
Professional Advisory
Committee:
d.knight@herts.ac.uk
● Closing date for the receipt of
applications is 5pm on
18 December 2017
● Shortlisted applicants for
bursaries of over £3000 must
be available to attend for
interview at Unite HQ on
16 January 2018

MACQUEEN
BURSARIES
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First steps to
better outcomes
A postnatal group was set up in Walsall to offer
support to new parents in dealing with the challenges
they face. It’s been such a success it is now being rolled
out. Jayne Hollinshead and Keri Christie explain.
The transition to parenthood can be stressful, and
many women feel isolated as they care for a baby
(Deave et al, 2008). The significance of positive
support during the transition is well evidenced,
and it provides a pivotal opportunity for health
visitors to utilise their public health role to facilitate
and promote parental efficacy (Solmeyer and
Feinberg, 2011). Increasingly, new mothers have no
access to extensive social systems, and a growing
body of research has highlighted social support as
necessary in promoting maternal confidence and
optimising parenting skills (Cabral, 2013).
In Walsall, local women reported to health
visitors that they had little opportunity to gain
an understanding of what to expect in the early
postnatal weeks. They were therefore often
unprepared for the demands of parenthood.
Almost one-third of children (29.2%) in Walsall live
in poverty (HMRC, 2011). The lower an individual’s
social economic position, the worse their health
will be (WHO, 2011). This indicates considerable
disadvantage for residents of the borough.
Furthermore, children resident in Walsall have poor
health and wellbeing compared with the national
averages (Public Health England (PHE), 2017).
Supporting disadvantaged families early in
a child’s life is a cost-effective way to improve
outcomes for families in the short and long
term (Field, 2010), so health visitors decided to
resurrect the traditional postnatal group. It was
hoped this would allow parents to think about
their parenting role and the child’s developmental
needs, and to become equipped with knowledge
and skills to address health needs for themselves
and their children. The overall aim of the course
was to reduce social isolation for local parents and
to promote positive, confident parenting.

The PHE identification of the six early years
high-impact areas for health visiting (PHE, 2014)
provided an opportune and timely framework for
the development of the course (see box, page 44).
Local child health data evidenced poor outcomes
that could be addressed while facilitating local
parent networks (PHE, 2016).
The First Steps group was designed to run for
six weeks, each session lasting for one and half
hours. Two members of staff – usually a health
visitor and a nursery nurse – would facilitate
the group to ensure that, if a parent required
additional support, help was available. It was
piloted with a group of 10 mothers and, each
week, a different topic was covered.

WEEKS ONE TO THREE
Week one covered the transition to parenthood,
which is a pivotal life change in terms of roles,
responsibilities and identities for men and women
(Deave et al, 2008). Parental wellbeing is fragile
during this transition period, with many new
parents feeling overwhelmed by their new role
(Solmeyer and Feinberg, 2011).
The PREview tool in Preparation for Birth and
Beyond (Department of Health, 2012), was used
to develop this session. The session included
a quiz that enabled parents to collectively
consider true and false statements about the
demands of parenthood. Members of the group
were encouraged to think about what they
worried about in their new parental role and
their aspirations for themselves and their infant.
This highlighted similar concerns that the new
mothers shared. It was acknowledged that stress
and anxiety could occur at this time, and parents
were encouraged to consider resources and

KEY
POINTS
● After identifying a gap

in provision for new
parents, health visitors
set up First Steps
postnatal group.
● Its main aim was to
reduce social isolation
for the parents, help
them cope with the
emotional challenges
they faced and promote
confident parenting.
● The group presented
a chance for health
visitors to encourage
parents to think about
their role and the child’s
development, and
increase awareness of
their family’s health.
● Giving support to
disadvantged families
early in a child’s life is
a cost-effective way to
improve outcomes for
families in the short and
long term (Field, 2010).
● Early intervention
can promote infant
development and
help protect against
emotional ill health.
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THE BOROUGH OF WALSALL,
COMPARED WITH THE REST
OF ENGLAND

29.2%
The percentage of children living in
poverty in Walsall
(the national average in England is 20.1%)

11.3%
19.8%

of 4- to 5-year-olds and

of 10- to 11-year-olds
in Walsall
are obese
The borough is in
the bottom

of worst-performing
areas for child poverty
(Sources: PHE, 2017; HMRC, 2011)

support networks available to them. These included family, friends,
voluntary agencies, such as Home-Start children’s centres, health
visiting teams, libraries and leisure centres.
In week two, play and development was explored. Evidence
from neuroscience and social science demonstrates that the
first two years of life are of fundamental importance in creating
solid psychological and neurological foundations to optimise
lifelong social, emotional and physical health, and educational
and economic achievement (Department for Education, 2013).
It also recognises that strong parent-child attachment and positive
parenting can influence a child’s conduct, educational achievement,
health, physical and emotional wellbeing.
A family support worker demonstrated how to make treasure
baskets to teach young babies how to select, touch, taste and feel.
The nursery nurse led a discussion about the developmental ability
of young infants, aimed at improving parental insight into the value
of play and positive parent-child interaction, facilitating a good
attachment between caregiver and infant, thus leading to better
long-term emotional and social outcomes for the child (Naughton,
2013; Department for Education, 2013; NICE, 2012). The importance
of warm, sensitive and responsive communication was reiterated
and the parents were informed about infant states and infant cues.
In week three, perinatal mental health was covered. Mental
disorders during pregnancy and the postnatal period can have
serious consequences for the mother, infant and other family
members (NICE, 2014). Disorders are common; many are serious
and can have long-lasting effects on maternal health and child
development (Maternal Mental Health Alliance, 2014).
The health visitor led a discussion with the group regarding
the prevalence of mood disorders in the antenatal and postnatal
periods. Parents were encouraged to consider the signs and
symptoms of anxiety and depression, and were made aware that
their health visitors were available to support them should they be
experiencing any difficulties. In addition, other support such as the
GP and local talking therapy service was signposted.
An emotional wellbeing practitioner from Walsall Healthcare
NHS Trust attended the session to explore with parents ways
of promoting positive emotional health, including mindfulness
techniques, exercise and socialisation. A short mindfulness exercise
was practised as part of the session. Participants were then asked
to reflect on enjoyable activities prior to parenthood and how they
might incorporate some ‘me time’ into their lives as parents.

WEEKS FOUR TO SIX
Introduction to solids was in week four. Developing healthy eating
and activity habits early in life is critical for optimum growth and
development and for maintaining a healthy weight throughout
childhood and later life (iHV, 2015). Parents completed a quiz to
ascertain their knowledge and beliefs around the nutritional
requirements of their infant and readiness for solid foods. A group
discussion was followed by a DVD that demonstrated baby-led
weaning, as recommended by NHS guidelines (NHS, 2017).
Week five’s session was on managing minor illness and reducing
visits to A&E, which have increased by around 25% over the past
10 years (NHS England, 2017). The majority have been deemed
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THE SIX
EARLY YEARS
HIGH-IMPACT
AREAS

inappropriate attendances that could have been
understand that caseloads provide a legitimate
● Transition to
managed within a primary care setting (Roland and
gateway into the community, enabling health
Abel, 2012). The session aimed to educate parents
visitors to familiarise with existing networks and
parenthood and the
on managing common minor illnesses; the health
mediate between communities and the health
early weeks.
● Maternal mental health.
visitor determined parental knowledge of these
service agenda. The course has been awarded
● Breastfeeding
and explored how they could manage them.
a grant from the Burdett Nursing Fund to be
Parents then watched an interactive presentation
developed further and is being accredited by the
(initiation and duration).
● Healthy weight, healthy
on the common reasons for attending the local
Institute of Health Visiting. CP
emergency department, such as fever, coughs
nutrition (to include
and colds, and chicken pox. They were provided
physical activity).
JAYNE HOLLINSHEAD
● Managing minor
with evidence-based information on how to selfSenior lecturer, University of Wolverhampton
manage these conditions and were advised when
illnesses and
to seek medical advice. Home safety information
reducing hospital
KERI CHRISTIE
was also discussed in relation to the age and stage
attendance/admissions.
Health visitor, Walsall Healthcare NHS Trust
● Health, wellbeing
of a child’s development in the early years.
The last of the six sessions offered the
and development of
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support. This promotes the development of social
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ONGOING BENEFITS
The final course evaluation gave parents the opportunity to describe
how attending the group had benefited them. Learning to parent
was the motivating factor for attending and, while the social aspect
was an advantage, the group particularly valued being able to receive
professional advice alongside other mothers. They also praised the
opportunity to share aspects of parenting that caused anxiety.
Mothers from the group have continued to meet weekly. They
described to health visitors how they gained the longer-term value
of supportive friendships that developed as a result of the group.
Subsequent group graduates have been signposted to the social
sessions, which have been successfully running for over a year.
The initiative has been so successful it is being rolled out across
the health visiting teams and will be offered across the borough
by the end of 2017. And, as a result of the perinatal mental health
session addressing the benefits of physical activity on emotional
wellbeing, one mother set up a Walsall Ready Steady Mums parentled exercising group. It meets weekly for a buggy walk and to share
experiences of parenthood and extend social support networks.
The new service vision has a specific community tier, and
practitioners need to influence managers and commissioners to
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To view the full version of this research paper, entitled First steps postnatal group:
addressing the high-impact areas, go to bit.ly/CP_research_hollinshead
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In teaching others,
we teach ourselves
When a troubling incident with a student occurred, one
teacher took a step back to reflect on her own practices
– and made important realisations and changes as
a result. Katie Kirk and Clare Hopkinson explain.

The teacher-student relationship is
an important part of learning, with
communication an essential prerequisite.
According to Liberante (2012), ‘the teacherstudent relationship is one of the most
powerful elements within the learning
environment’. For those coming to health
visiting with previous clinical experience, this
adjustment may be problematic, putting a
strain on the teacher-student relationship.
Such an incident occurred between a student
and myself. It prompted an analysis of the
communication issue so that I could improve
my ability to avoid this in future.
So what happened? I undertook a home
visit accompanied by a student (a former
mental health nurse). It was agreed with her
prior to the visit that she would lead and
I would interject only where necessary. The
purpose of the visit was to assess the weight
of a three-week-old baby (primigravida) who
had failed to regain his birth weight at the
new birth visit. The mother appeared anxious
and exhausted and in need of advice and
support. The baby’s weight was excellent but,
following a comprehensive and satisfactory
breastfeeding assessment, the student’s
advice was misleading and failed to reassure
the mother.
I intervened tactfully, yet the student
disagreed with me in the presence of the
mother. At this stage, I had to explain to the
mother that my colleague was a student,
which she should have made clear at the
outset, and I completed the visit myself.
Immediately after the visit, I recall having

feelings of discomfort. Unsure how to
manage the situation, I discussed it with a
senior colleague, who advised that I address
the issue with the student at the next
opportunity. I identified my concerns with
the student about her performance and we
agreed an action plan, which included a
teaching session to help develop her clinical
knowledge, alongside a discussion around
the health visitor attributes. The student was
receptive and completed the programme to
a satisfactory standard.
While the situation was resolved, it
prompted me to step back and reflect
on what had happened and how I might
create a more effective student-centred
learning environment.

REFLECTION
Given that adult learners often enter into
health visiting with a broad foundation of
experience, Al-Wahaibi and Almahrezi (2009)
argue that, because of this, they may be less
open-minded as they have already acquired
fixed habits and patterns. Adult education
(andragogy) supports the notion that humans
develop fixed concepts about themselves
and their environment (Weiss et al, 2014).
Knowles (1980) suggested that, when adults
are in situations where they are not allowed
to be self-directing, they experience a tension
between that situation and their self-concept.
This may help explain the student’s
apparent resistance and unwillingness to
learn from the situation.
Kolb (1984), however, claims that ideas are

KEY
POINTS
● Communication is an

essential prerequisite
in the teacher-student
relationship.
● Student health visitors
with previous clinical
experience may have
problems in adjusting,
owing to fixed habits
and patterns.
● Regular feedback can
increase students’
confidence; objective
feedback, which
conveys warmth and a
shared understanding,
enhances trust.
● Reflection can help
students recognise, and
learn from, their deficits.
● Timely reflective
discussions within
a non-judgemental
environment foster
mutual respect.
● Students with a
confident practice
teacher will be well
equipped to lead, plan
and evaluate care at
individual, community
and population level.
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not fixed but are formed and modified through experiences, which
would suggest that the student health visitor’s self-concept could
be affected through the relationship with the practice teacher.
Indeed, the NMC (2008) expects the practice teacher to ‘enhance
understanding of the optimum way to foster the student’s personal
growth and development by use of effective communication and
facilitation skills’.
I now try to integrate the four indicators of authenticity
suggested by Brookfield (2006) – congruence, full disclosure,
responsiveness and personhood – into my practice with a student.
Congruence refers to consistency between the teacher’s words
and actions. In the incident above, I failed to address the issue in
order to avoid conflict, thereby mitigating the effectiveness of
congruence. As I began to adopt this attitude, I found it easier to
understand how my anxiety blocked my ability to communicate
non-judgementally, and have learned the value of responding
through empathetic understanding to what I previously perceived
as an attack. I have incorporated learning objectives, student
expectations and, where necessary, raised uncomfortable
viewpoints, thereby making full disclosure of my intentions in
advance, as advised by Brookfield (2006).

HOW TO COMMUNICATE
Descriptive messaging can be an effective alternative to
judgemental and prescriptive feedback. The components of
the descriptive messaging include behaviours + feelings +
interpretation (Osterman and Kottcamp, 2004). In the incident
described, this technique was used by me to describe the student’s
observed behaviour during the home visit, followed by how the
situation made me feel. I emphasised my feelings of concern for the
mother’s perception of our roles as well as the apparent conflicting
advice she received. By explaining these feelings, I was able to
facilitate the final stage of helping the student understand why I
felt as I did. Consequently, I was explicit in my explanation of why I
felt tense by explaining the potential consequences of the student’s
actions. Implementing this technique avoided conflict and led to a
shared understanding and respect of each other’s learning journey.
Previously, I used the sandwich model of feedback (von
Bergen et al, 2014), where students’ strengths are acknowledged
first in order to avoid defensiveness. Von Bergen et al (2014)
propose that, because the positive comment is a precursor to
criticism (an unintended consequence), reinforcement is less
credible. Credibility is essential for feedback to be perceived as
meaningful (Watling et al, 2012), and this is particularly important
in healthcare, where there may be tensions around professional
boundaries and status (McKimm, 2009). The experience described
above has taught me that feedback is complex, yet most effective
when given as a supportive dialogue, which facilitates the
student’s self-knowledge and awareness. Therefore, I now focus
on the essential goals of feedback, encouraging learners to reflect
as a motivation for performance improvement (Cantillon and
Sargeant, 2008). This involves conversations with the student
based on a developmental dialogue, which can be incorporated
routinely into the learning environment. Regular feedback in this
way appeared to increase the student’s confidence and self-

esteem, as well as giving me a sense of personal satisfaction.
Teachers should be particularly careful with wording when giving
feedback, as the implications of using descriptions such as ‘weak’
or ‘poor’ can cause irretrievable breakdowns in communication and
relationships (Race, 2001). Ramani and Krackov (2012) suggest using
descriptive and neutral wording when delivering reinforcing or
corrective feedback.
The behaviour that needs to be changed should be described
in an objective, non-judgemental way based on the specific
observation of the incident rather than the student’s personality.
It represents a means of helping the learner focus on features of
their performance that need to be addressed and is less likely to
be perceived as a personal attack (Cantillon and Sargeant, 2008).
Using this strategy has successfully led the process of feedback,
raising the student’s awareness and understanding of issues, and
empowering her to take action to improve her clinical practice.

RAPPORT AND TRUST
Both teacher and student participate equally and should be
partners in the process of feedback (Ramani and Krackov, 2012). This
can be facilitated by both non-verbal (implicit) and verbal (explicit)
behaviours, which convey warmth and availability (Mehrabian,
1981). I used verbal immediacy in interactions with the student in
a variety of ways, including Sanders and Wiseman’s (1990) idea of
employing inclusive words such as ‘we’ instead of ‘you’ and ‘me’,
probability (‘will’ vs ‘may’), and ownership statements (‘my’ vs ‘our’).
Mehrabian (1981) has claimed that non-verbal cues convey up to
93% of a message’s meaning. Therefore it can be argued that it is
the non-verbal behaviours that dominate when there is conflict
between verbal and non-verbal communication. I have shared
this with my student to support the development of her own
communication skills in practice – a vital component of working
with ‘hard-to-reach’ families in particular. Sharing an awareness of
the impact of non-verbal behaviours has also, surprisingly, resulted
in more trust and rapport with the student.

93%

The amount of a message’s meaning
conveyed by non-verbal cues (Mehrabian, 1981)
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‘THE IDEAL
COMMUNICATION
STRATEGY IS TO
ENCOURAGE A
STUDENT’S REFLECTION
AND MOTIVATION’

challenges of eliciting competence.
Learning to step back and reflect enabled a more effective
student-centred learning environment. For best practice –
arguably, this would be a supportive dialogue immediately after
the event – the ideal communication strategy is to encourage a
student’s reflection and motivation.
Regular feedback within an ongoing therapeutic partnership,
including both verbal and non-verbal communication, increased
the student’s confidence and self-esteem whereby she learned to
recognise her own deficits. Furthermore, I gained the added bonus
of personal satisfaction. CP
KATIE KIRK
Health visitor, Gloucestershire Care Services
CLARE HOPKINSON
Senior lecturer: adult nursing, Faculty of Applied Science,
University of the West of England
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Accentuate the

P SITIVE
W
If we can develop
strategies to remain
positive in a demanding
and stressful work
environment, argues
Claire Chambers, our
world will be a healthier
and happier place.

e are all too aware of the
stress of our roles. We
constantly need to do
work in less time and the
responsibilities of jobs
in public health and community nursing
practice are immense. We need to remain
as well and healthy as possible, and yet we
can find ourselves overwhelmed by the
personal and professional demands on us.
This could mean that we inadvertently add
to the stress of others in our home and work
lives. Yet this is never our intention and we
are often responding to the stress of others.
So how can we stop this cycle of stress and
despondency, and could we create instead
more positive cycles that would benefit our
colleagues, our clients and ourselves?
Working in healthcare today, we have
less time and fewer resources than we need
in order to provide the best for our clients.
Some of us work in environments that add
to this stress – stress that we can sometimes
pass on to our clients. Other workplaces
make us feel valued and able to achieve
more than we believe we can. So how can we
help to create a more positive and healthy
environment for all of us?
If we can develop our own strategies to
stay positive and realistically optimistic we
will find that the world becomes a far less
stressful place, and our colleagues become
more friendly and supportive. Our clients
might become less challenging too. This has
to start somewhere, though, and it needs to
start with us.

STRESS AND SELF-COMPASSION
There is no doubt that community
practitioners are exhausted and that major
resource challenges mean that meeting
the needs of clients is very stressful and not
always possible – and this adds to stress
levels. However, nurses are not always burnt
out and exhausted by the care that they
give – more often it is the care that they are
not able to give that creates the greatest
stress. After all, we came into nursing and
midwifery, and then into public health
nursing, because we care about others.
Failing to be able to demonstrate this on a
day-to-day basis as much as we would like
to is highly likely to create exhaustion and
burn-out. Youngson (2012) says that the
only healthcare professionals who flourish in
today’s challenging environment system are
those who focus on:
● Kindness
● Appreciation
● Gratitude
● Mindfulness
● Self-compassion
● Choosing to love their work.
We need to understand what causes stress
for us, and whether our stress levels are
higher than usual because of other events
in our lives. We need to realise that if we are
going through a difficult time in our personal
lives, we cannot expect to be functioning
as well as usual in our professional lives. We
also need to focus on strategies to help us
stay physically, psychologically, socially and
intellectually stimulated and healthy.
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It can be tempting to just veg out
watching television when we are exhausted
from a long day at work, and this might
be helpful for a single evening. However,
if we neglect our social lives and what
keeps us emotionally strong and engaged
intellectually in other parts of our lives, we
make ourselves more vulnerable to greater
stress. It can be more helpful to do some
exercise, so that we sleep better, see some
friends, invest time in a new hobby or
interest, or spend some time in mindfulness
or relaxation activities.
Self-compassion is essential, and yet as
nurses and health visitors we can expect too
much of ourselves. If we have been involved
in a traumatic situation at work, we are really
the secondary victims of these events. Yet
we just expect ourselves to carry on as if
nothing untoward has happened. This is
unrealistic and unreasonable: we need to
ensure that adequate support is in place to
help us cope with the pressures of our own
roles, and those of others in our team. To
do this we need to create a compassionate
workplace culture that focuses on emotional
intelligence. Then we can be self-aware and
relationship-aware and manage ourselves
and our relationships much more positively.
We need to challenge our managers if this
is not the case and demonstrate clear team
leadership to ensure that our workplace
culture is as positive as possible.

FEELING NEGATIVE
Pessimists have a

x4
higher death rate from cardiac disease,

and

x3

higher mortality
from all causes of
death, in comparison
to optimists
(Source: Giltay et al, 2004)

● Claire Chambers is an associate

RESILIENCE AND POSITIVITY
Resilience is essentially about bending,
but not breaking. Being less compassionate
does not make us more resilient – in fact,
the opposite is true. If we are able to

continue being compassionate despite the
demands of our role, we go home at the
end of each day feeling more invigorated
and more positive about ourselves. Being
compassionate towards our clients and
colleagues, then, is not draining; it gives
us something back in terms of self-esteem
and a feeling that we have accomplished
something worthwhile. This helps us to feel
more positive, and an emotional contagion
spreads to others in our home and work lives.
Many studies have shown that being
compassionate boosts our immune systems,
reduces pain levels and makes us less likely
to suffer from coronary heart disease, strokes
and cancers. We need to have emotional
vitality, be enthusiastic, hopeful and
engaged. We also need to be optimistic and
have supportive networks, be good at selfregulation and indulge in healthy activities.
All of these strategies again help us to be
more resilient in relation to life’s stressors.
These strategies are reflected in the RESPECT
model, a toolkit for compassionate and
positive practice, to be covered in our next
two books. CP

The effect of happiness on our health
is comparable to that of whether or not
we are smokers (Source: Veenhoven, 2008)

lecturer at the Open University and
has led programmes for healthcare
professionals. She will be running a
masterclass on practitioner wellbeing
and managing stress on 17 October at the
CPHVA conference, based on the books
by herself and Elaine Ryder Supporting
compassionate healthcare practice and A
guide to compassionate healthcare (to be
published in 2018 by Taylor and Francis).
REFERENCES
Chambers C, Ryder E. (2009) Compassion and caring in
nursing. Radcliffe Publishing: Oxford.

RESPECT MODEL (CHAMBERS AND RYDER, 2018):
● Resilience
● Emotional intelligence
● Stress management
● Positivity
● Energy and motivation
● Challenge
● Team-leading

So if we focus on our
stress and withdraw from
work relationships, our
stress levels increase and
our health decreases.
Conversely, if we choose
to enjoy our professional

roles, create a supportive
work environment and
act compassionately
towards ourselves and
colleagues, we’re more
likely to be healthy
and happy.
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ts relevant to practice.
Upcoming courses, training and even
SEXUAL HEALTH WE EK
11-17 September
Help young people to have
more open discussions about
subjects related to this year’s
theme of porn. So, body image,
consent, communication and

CPHVA ANNUAL
GEN ERAL ME ETI NG
16 October
As a member, why not attend
your AGM? You can apply for a
supported place.
Location: Motorpoint Arena,

sex in ‘real’ life.
W: bit.ly/SHW_17
#SHW17

PHE ANNUAL
CON FER ENCE
12-13 September
The themes for this year ’s
event are promoting worldclass science, making the
economic case for prevention
and working towards a healthier
and fairer society.
Location: Warwick University
W: bit.ly/PHE_17

NATIONAL EYE
HEALTH WE EK
18-24 September
Eye care charities,
organisations and health
professionals join forces
to promote eye health, its
importance, and the need for
regular sight tests for all.
W: bit.ly/eye_week _17

WORLD ME NTAL
HEALTH DAY
10 October
Hosted by the World Federation
for Mental Health and
recognised by WHO, this year’s
theme is mental health
in the workplace.
W: bit.ly/WMHD_17

Cardiff
W: bit.ly/CPHVA _AGM_2017

INCLUSION HEALTH IN
THE EAR LY YEARS

NATIONAL
BUG BUSTING DAY
31 October
Community Hygiene Concern
is a non profit-making
organisation that helps schools,
community health services and
parents cope successfully with
head lice. Many schools take
part either on this date,
31 January or 15 June each year.
W: bit.ly/bugbust_17

17 October
A QNI day of learning and
networking for nurses, health
visitors and other health
professionals on the health of
families with children in the
pre-birth to two age group.
Location: Leeds
W: bit.ly/QNI_EY_17

U
VA ANNUAL
HVA
CPH
TE--CP
UNIITE
PROFESSIONAL
CON
C FER ENCE 2017
17-18 October
Join colleagues and peers
in community practice to
network, share best practice
and discuss ideas at this
two-day event.
a,
na,
tion: Motorpoint Aren
Loca
L
Card
Car iff
W: bit.ly/conference_17

ERIC ROADSHOW
19 October
ERIC’s (the children’s bowel and
bladder charity) first regional
roadshow for professionals
working with children.
Location: Buckinghamshire
W: bit.ly/ERIC_17

WORLD ANTIBIOTIC
AWARE NESS WE EK
13-19 November
With antibiotic resistance
a growing threat to health,
this worldwide event will
encourage best practice among
the public and health workers.
W: bit.ly/w_antibiotics_17
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
13-19 November
This year, charity Alcohol
Concern is partnering with
charity Adfam (families, drugs
and alcohol) to look at the
effects of harmful alcohol
use on the family.
W: bit.ly/alcohol_aware_17
#AAW2017

ADVERTISE WITH US
If you would like to
advertise here, contact
senior sales executive Alex
Edwards on 020 7324 2735
or email alex.edwards@
redactive.co.uk
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WWW.BABYMASSAGETEACHERTRAINING.COM

Learn Baby Massage with the International
Association of Infant Massage
Train to become a Certified Infant
Massage Instructor with the
International Association of Infant
Massage (IAIM), the largest and longest
standing worldwide association solely
dedicated to baby massage. Our
curriculum is taught in more than 45
countries and has been developed and
refined over 30 years through research,
reflective practice and practical
experience. This has resulted in a widely
endorsed and implemented parenting
programme.

Membership of the IAIM UK
Chapter includes:
O A local, national and international
support network
O Continued professional development
including study days with expert
speakers, trainer-led massage stroke
refresher sessions and a biennial
international conference
O Access to relevant articles,
information and the latest research
on our website
O A regular newsletter.

Our highly acclaimed comprehensive
training comprises:
O A four-day training course including
supervised practical teaching of a
parent/baby massage class
O A take home written assignment
O Further practical teaching and reading.

Our training courses are run regularly at
centres nationwide and are facilitated
by experienced IAIM Trainers.

By training with our highly respected
organisation you will join a worldwide
network of instructors offering a
supportive environment to teach
life-long parenting and relaxation skills.

Find us on Facebook - IAIM UK Chapter
For further details please visit
www.iaim.org.uk. In-house
trainings are available on request.
IAIM (UK) Chapter
0208 989 9597
info@iaim.org.uk
www.iaim.org.uk

Touch-Learn International’s
Baby Massage Teacher Training
Venues across the UK, plus in-house
option. A five-day, comprehensive
baby massage teacher course for
health professionals and parenting
practitioners provided by Touch-Learn
International, the exemplary training
company. This highly acclaimed
programme is accredited by The Royal
College of Midwives and the University
of Wolverhampton.
This quality training programme
includes simple massage techniques,
coupled with an in-depth knowledge
to practise safely, ethically and
professionally so practitioners feel
confident to teach parents in a variety
of settings. Trainers are all experienced
practitioners with professional/HE
teaching qualifications.
Included within the course:
OStrategies

to empower parents

OAll

mechanisms identified in current
research to support parent-infant
relationships

OUnderpinning

theory based on
current research

OPractical

teaching in the field
ORelevant anatomy and physiology
OQuality

supporting materials and
text books

OSummative

assessment

OFree,

informative biannual
newsletter

OTutorial

and on-going support

Other courses from Touch-Learn
for Babies with Special
Needs
O Baby Yoga Teacher
O Baby Signing Teacher
OBaby Wearing Advisor
OMassage

For further details of in-house training and UK dates please ring or
visit www.touchlearn.co.uk
Touch-Learn International Ltd
Tel: 01889 566222 info@touchlearn.co.uk
www.touchlearn.co.uk
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FOR FLYING START and CHILDREN’S CENTRE STAFF
and all FAMILY HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Two Day Teacher Training in Developmental
Baby Massage with Peter Walker
Courses Accreditors:
Federation of Prenatal Education and
Independent Professional Therapists International

‘In House’ training throughout the UK available for small groups
Open courses for 2018 at
What Every Mother
Should Know
The Active Birth Centre,
25 Bickerton Road, London N19 5JT
24th-25th February 2018
23rd-24th June 2018
3rd-4th November 2018
Book onto any one of these course on or before
the 30th November 2017 for a 10% discount.

Peter Walker a physical therapist yoga teacher and author gives this unique course with
over forty years experience in teaching teachers and working directly with mothers
and babies. Techniques based upon the stages of the baby’s physical and emotional
development. Supported by neuroscientific research this forms the basis of a high
quality inexpensive teacher training program.
Peter is credited with the free teaching of baby massage in NHS centers throughout the
UK. Peter personally teaches all his teachers and his teacher training programs remain
unfranchised. Certificate accepted in childcare centres and high quality health studios.
Childhood lasts a lifetime and starting from confinement the first two years is known
to be the most significant in all aspects of a child’s development. (1001 Critical Days)
Full set of illustrated course notes ‘step by step’ from birth to standing supplied.
THIS COURSE INCLUDES
A HOLDING REASSURANCE PROGRAM Birth, babies, primal knowledge
and the ‘enteric nervous system’.
FROM THE FIRST FEW DAYS
Trauma relief and good reciprocity
FOLLOWING BIRTH
between the mother and her baby. Limit
Can be shown to expectant
the effects of developmental delay.
mothers during late pregnancy
and/or during the early days and
DEVELOPMENTAL BABY MASSAGE
weeks following childbirth.
FROM 8-10 WEEKS TO STANDING
A program of gentle massage and
Assess and remedy. Using massage and
movement to relieve any trauma
movement to ensure the flexibility of
resulting from fetal distress during
the body’s major joints before the child
confinement, birth and /or early days.
strengthens. To maintain suppleness
To assist in the release of physiological
and coordination. Encourage well
flexion and thereby encourage a
balanced postures - sitting, standing
deeper breathing rhythm, more relaxed
and walking. Continue good reciprocity
between mother and baby.
tummy and a much happier baby.
Free bi-monthly quality newsletter • Post course support.

www.babymassageteachertraining.com
www.thebabieswebsite.com
Email: walker@thebabieswebsite.com • Tel: 01752 939767
Millpond Children’s Sleep Workshop – CPD accredited study day
Training NHS professionals since 2007
100% of delegates would recommend to a colleague
MONDAY 25th SEPTEMBER 2017, CENTRAL LONDON
Our popular one-day interactive workshop, designed for professionals
working with families with babies through to school age children.
• Explore sleep cycles/needs
• Understand sleep problems
• Interpret sleep information
questionnaires and diary
• Plan a range of sleep techniques
• Lunch & book included

NEW
PRIC
E
£11
5
T : 020 8444 0040
E: training@millpondsleepclinic.com
W: www.millpondsleepclinic.com
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Cleanse and protect
newborn skin from day 1
6SHFLDOO\FUHDWHGIRUGDLO\XVHRQEDE\óVGHOLFDWHVNLQ-2+1621ó6®
Top-to-Toe®%DE\%DWKLV
•
Independently proven to be as safe on baby’s
skin as water alone, from day one1
•
Perfectly pH balanced
•
Hypoallergenic*
•
Free of phthalates, parabens, soap, and dye
The JOHNSON’S® Top-to-Toe® range also includes Baby Massage Oil,
Baby Massage Lotion, Moisturising Baby Cream and Baby Washcloths.
The JOHNSON’S® brand is committed to developing safe, mild,
DQGHıHFWLYHEDE\SURGXFWVWKDWHQKDQFHPXOWLVHQVRU\H[SHULHQFHV
For more information about taking care of newborn skin please visit
http://www.johnsonsbaby.co.uk/skincare/newborn-skin
We welcome any feedback, please email us at jbhcpcontact@its.jnj.com
*Formulated to minimise the risk of allergies
1
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